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lHew York, January 3, 1878,

Hon. Thomas I!. Ilorwocd, » • ,V -y
\tlanta,. Georcla. , . , *

Dear Sir:' I received c,'our fcind ans^Tcr to my. letter,, for ̂ hich ,raany
thanks'. I intend to spend some: time in Europe, until my'-family are
fully educated, r cahr^ot n,ow say eo?actly ..ow long it will -"be. be;fore
I trutn there hut it will be as soon as I have finished up my ."business
here, and 1 shall he hack "and forth at lea^ once a-year. ' „ "

The bet that you refer to was declared off as you suggested,
both parties winning. . " ■ " ' --- ■

The U.P. peoTple ard' this \Yinter again going to ask. Congress to
make a" settlement of the Interest qi\estion and I think will offer
something like the Allison ,hill, -which Is a payment of ahoiit a million
a ye.ar. It seems to me that it is to t e interest of the Government
to accept it. It is that or a law suit. If you know of any of your
southern friends vdicjxit you. can Influende I would like to have you write
them. I will try to retirm the favor. How about your friend Lamor
df Mississippi, would.rot a letter from you to him on the subject
help us?

j  fr.

Yery "truly yours, i j
rj, T G. I'. Dodge

#ilew "York, January 3, 1878

John W. Chapii^an, Bsq-., - rol!
Council Bluffs, lowa.

Dear Sir: When Mr. ̂ lark was here he was requested.to see you in
relation to having the Io-.7a papers say somethinf*-'ih'ou^^ the U.P."
settlement ̂ luestion. -r -

The U.P. pdOplQ are going- to make, an effort tli^s "winter to
arv settle with ,the Government and they want all the help they can get and

-'Ahey 'Eskedltiie to write yon today suggesting that either you or Mr.
Kiraball :get up short, concise articles for >thq Iowa papers, 7/hat we
want ,i3 influence the Iowa momheDs, especially .senators in that
direction. The Chioago-Times of 15th December Has an article, hut
the point to bring out is the fact that the Co. will pay the Gover'n-
ment $1,000,000 a year, thus paying off the debt soon after it matures

.  and it is a compronii io instead of a law^suit.
You understand how to brin- out tliese things sharply and,con

cisely so that ti>«y will ""be read. It wants to be done judioioualy,
so as not to havg any antagonism. You better give a],l the time you
can to this, write me in answer. ' • - ,

'I' 1 V truly yours, * *
A  • G. M. Dodge

'v*. -'h
mf- .■

ft' , ,



Nev; York, January 4, 1878.

JFrank S. Bond, ^
Vice President, » '

Dear Sir: I have your enclosure of papers in case' of Donald and
IJcKee vs. Texas. Pacific Ry. Co. and Irvin's answer thereto.

I do not underst and tl.e answer but there is one;'thing vqry
certain, when Ilartln was settled with, Iv!r. Irvin w.as consulted in
relation to verytlxlhg that was due Martini and Mr. Ha^es, I believe,
râ de the* settlement. I remember Martin's case very v.^ell, and Mr.
Hayes and myself, before the settlement v;ith him, undertook to look
after every debt that lie might owe in that aourttry but I gave no
authority to anyone to guarantee him. If Mr. Irvin had ouch a
guarantee from Mr. Haye?, Mr. Hayes will say so. I merely looked after
Martin's debts when he came to settle, as .1 did after the debts of
every body else so that when I closed up With my contracto^rs, tie re
should be nothing left. ♦ ' . '

I do not believe ''tK«t- Martin owes this firm one'pent. Martin
himself is a straight man and when he got in trouble stood bj his
work like a man and shPwed no' disposition to leav^ ■Texas," until he
had paid every man and I know that ho refused to pay no honest debts.

Iff have sent the letters to Mr. Hayes who has a better personal
knowledge of the matter than I have.

Very truly yours,
"  (t. M. Dodge.

' .^1 : # V : ^
New York, January 4, 1878 . . oT.

'h

J. M. 3ddy, Esq., ■* " ■■7'^
'  ' Omaha, Neb. "

Dear Sir: I have had a Ion*- talk with Messrs. Could and Dillon in
relation to your change from Denver to Montana. Tho-y both seemed
surprised to that you preferred Denver; however, the change was
made under ciwurastancca which I can"ot write, but will explain to
you when I see you. It was nothing to' ;^our .detriment but rather
for your benefit. They bplleved Montana was a better field, as it
would give you the cntrol of contracts ifS MOntana and .the business
from that end of the lino.

It Is far more responsible and I judge pays more.,The only
thing for you to do "is to take hold Of it and do the best you can.
1 am satisfied that in the end it will redound to your benefit.
1 urged them very .strongly to make the change back bat they did
not seem inclined to do it thought they knew better what was best
for you than you or I 41d.

«  v' Very truly yours,
'  ' • • G. M. Dodge,
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New York, January 4, 1878.

Hon. Charles Devens, Atty. Genl.,
Washinston, D. C.

^Gcir Siir**
I understand thafce is to "be an appointment of U. 8. Marshal

for the Western District of Texas.
I resided i Harrison County Texas for four or five years,

during the time I constructed the Texas & Pacific Railway and from
my own personal knowledge, I desire to recommend for the position
Col. n. S. Russell of Marshall, Texas. cv. . ^

Col. Russell during my residence in Texas was Sheriff of
Harrison County. He is a good Republican, an efficient and able
officer, and has the respect, I believe, of all the best people of
that portion of the State, which he gained by the manner in which :.e
discharged his duties as sheriff. ^ ^ ^ x,. -4.^

I woul'' b-^ glad to see him appointed to the position, ana,
representing as I do large interest® in Texas, I kno^ that it would
be very satisfactory.

Very respectfully yours,
G. M. Dodge.



Kansas City, January 6, 1878,

Gen, G. l,!. Dodye,
New York,

Dear Sir:

H"our favor of the Slst ult, received, I will leave 14th inat.
for New York and will see you on our arrival there. Benham has
returned from Texas. He saw liorgan Jones at Ft, W-rth; he sent me
word >e would join me on the hid on the throu^^h route and also on
other roiites and will start 3ast ahout the time I do, I have written
him to mefet me in New York, I havw in view two or three other persons
hut will not make any arrangement until I see you, I helieve Jones
and ourselves is all that is needed. I sent Benham down to huy
Jo'nson out, hut he asked too much for ids line. We know w.hat he
has that is serviceahle and made him an offer for it. He says he
wants to sell and will inventory and sell at fair valuation any time
in thirty or sixty days and if his stock is wanted I helieve it can he
gotten at about its wort .. They are stocking un daily, service having
heen increased on account of heavy mails first iOO miles. As s on
as the lettings are over, I am prepared to take hold down there and
helieve can get as ^ood or better terms tl an have now. They are
heh.ind on mails four or five days without a mail from Concho.

Yours very respectfully,
D. Street.
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Ne*.7 York, January 7, 1878.

Genl. G. i:. Dodrre,
Texas Pacific Rail;vay Office,

50 Exchanre Place, liev; York,
Dear Sir:

It is desired to have t!:e 'Jestem Unio- Telegraph Company,
which is nov; the largest stock older of the Atlantic and Pacific
Company, pepresented in our Board.

As you are no longer interested in our stock, it has occurred
to me that you might he willing to place your resignation as a menbor
of the Board of Trustees in my hands, in order to "ive placd to a
member of the Western Union Board.

Tlie aid you have rendered our Company at various times during
the f^riod of jiour connection with it, is thankfully appreciated.

Yours very truly,
T. T. Eckert,

Pres.
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New York, January 17, 1878.
»  • • • - - > . ■ r ^ ». --Q

John Beresh.elm, Esq., " - • • • • . ;• '
Council Blu'fs, Iowa.- •• •

Dear Sir: I have your statement ̂ and letter in relation to tl.e Bank.
I don't know how I am to satisfy the stockholders here in relation
to receivins no dividdnd, when nearly every other banfe in tl:e United
States pays one, and it is, a question in my mind whether-'we had not
better allow tho accounts -you speal: of to stand for this year and declare
a 5^ dividand. • • _ ■ ■ .

I want to kno'w- how lony rit will tdke to yot the bank into a
condition that we could put it iiibo liquidation. Is it not better for
us to do that, than to undertake to continue it? Again, if we put it
into liquidation, aow-lonr before we could collect our Bills Receivable,
'so as to give our stockholders say 75fj <?f capital paid in.
suppose there is about 2.5% of it that would have to run some little time,
"until some of tho suits are settled. I notice^ that the deposits are very
low, O83,00c, and that the. cash on hand is virtually about !j^49,000
and if you are giving Stewart an accommodation of about 30 li, more it
would briny the cash nearly equal to the deposits.

It seems to me we cbtild put the bank into liquidation .almost
any day, I would like to have a statement-in round numbers :of the amount
of our Bills Receivable, what could be depended on to be paid at maturi
ty and what would probably have to be renewed. It seems to me that if we
ci"ld turn the bank into a private one with a m.uch smaller capital, say
$25,000, liraitiny the liabilities of the stockholder ,to that amount,
under the State law, if it can be done, would be the way to close it
out. Can any organization of that kind iinder the state 'aw be formed
so that the" stockholders would be liable only for the amount of stock
they have in the bank or the amount of capital that they put into it?
five me your views on this pretty fully, Yould you be willing to go
into a private bsmk of ti.is kind, take an interest in it and take
hold and handle it provided I could get these other stockholders to
put into It a small proportion of tho capital that they now have in the
Pacific National Bank

\  Very trully yours,
a. M, Dodye.

New York, January 16, 1870,

N, P, Bodge,
Council Bluffs, Io"/a,

Dear Sir: I have received -.r, Beroshei'A.'s letter of the 12th giving
a pretty full account of the Pacific National Bank with a statement of :
business proper and condition. It seoms to me that a bank with tho
credit of the Pacific National and doing business ought to be able to
make some arrangement by -.vhich it could bo ccntinuod or its business
continued and preserved.

In thinking it over it has struck me that we could make an
arrangomsnt 7;ltli the Council Bluff's Savings Rank by wl.i ̂ h we could con
solidate by having both run under one head, retainin - the business of
both, additional profits could be made for both. Tie Pacific National
shows that last year, hard as it was, it earned in profits oV'"'r
$12,000, whilo its expenses were nearly $9000 of this amount in taxes.
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salaries, etc, and I see no reason wl.y, if the Pacific National,was
turned into a private bank or if it was conselidoted with the ^
Savincs Bank, and the capital of the* Savings Bank increased :||!59000
the,Savings i)e3artm4nt lce|)t entirely separate frdm the business,,
department, we could not retain all the business of the Pacific .
National Bank. ■ ' ". ■ ; , '

I beli "Ve tl.at I could induce our people to change sfiy " ̂
$^25,000 of the capital of the Pacific National- into the Savings Bank
or, if it was preferred, the.Pacific National Bank'and ti^e Savings
Bank could be run both together. I wish, if you think favorably of this
you would talk'the matter over-Vlth Mr. Peroslxeim and see if there
is hot s-erne way by hich we can get the t^ro institutions to.ge'-hor and
control the business. Four banks in Council Bluffs are too many.
'  • t want-to be relieved from the repponsibilities of a bank that
I cannot have my eyes upon all tin time and .either c-nsolidate or go
into liquidation. The troiible about liquidation is that it leaves
tso many odds, and ends -that are so long a t'lme bolng viped out.

have written to Bereshein fhr his opinion upon .certain
matters connected with liquidation. ' The bank has casli coital 'enough
so that by calling in the Stewart services it cbuld 'hln^ost pay -very
cent it owed depositors. - " . . . . •

The question is what are the advantages of an organization
under the State law o*^0r the IfJational Banking law, and how much ham is
I't loss of tl;e currency.' Wba^t dividend v.'ill the Savings Bank qjAy
for tiie last year?,^ - ; ■ -' " - '

r  0-' ' 1 ' , n Very truly yoii'rs, -** - ^
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i:g5^ Yop^, Janu;\ry 18, 1878,

Hon. Samuel J. Kirkwood,
U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: I send you by mail toaday a pamphlet containing a great deal
of information about the T & P Ry, It also contains pret.y copious
extracts from ray report upon t].e -.vork, made athe time I finished there
in 1874, You spoke to me in relation to the country and I thought
you night find a good deal in this that would be of interest to you,
as well as service in naking up your mind as to the aid to be granted
to the T ,»c P Road, Of course the company asks for less from the
Government now than it did when this was written from the fact that
the road at- that time would have cost at least one third more than at
the present time. At your leisure, I wish you would look tl;is over,
and see what that country is, and what advantages it offers for
emigration. There is a large body of emigration from Iowa, Illinois
and the North-west seeking new country and it seems to me there is
no field for them equal to this.

Very truly yours,
G. 11. Dodge.
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Dear General

r'* ^Denver, Col^orado,' January 25, 1878^
J fl I 't:

.  ̂ ' 1'^" . fi'J. ' ■■ ■ I )»(<

Your favor 21st' iust. read today. I have not written you about
Colorado matters more because I don't know where to begin than any
other reason. I don't expect to stay here so I hope you will consider
that whatever statements I make in this letter are- the results of my
best and unprejudiced judgement.

It is impossible to speak of the management of the Colorado
Central without seeming to criticize harshly and ff I expected to
stay here, I should shut my eyes and be severely silent, yet I know
if the owners of the C.C.R.R. knew iiow matters are being run and how'
fast their property was being wated and the future of the road going to
the dogs, 'they would either stop it or disclaim any relationship in the
concern. They are hostile to the U.P. from the top to the bottom and
I sincerely believe there is not an employee on the C.C. rolls (excepting
none) that from choice would give one dollar's worth of business to the
U.P. and their General Freight and ticket agent seems to take particular
pains to show it. They are earning r.oney, because ti^iey can't help it and
if they did all the business offered them th'^y would earn 33 per cent
more. I never saw a R.R. with so few friends among their patrons
and complaint's of all natures and kind are continual. The road is run in
the interests of the town of Golden and every .other point it touches'
neglected, and unless something is done, a competing line will certainly
be built from Denver to Black Hawk and Georgetown and when completed
the C.C. •'^ill do business for nothing or do none.

The talk of "Prof. Hills high line R.R." is not all b'uncomb, they
mean business as much as ever Gould did when he ordered the building of
the Longmont extension. •

She map and profile shows a good line and one I would like to
take a contract to grade and bridge for $9,000 per mile. Loveland, Welch
Bertl.oud and the balance laugh at the idee, while the truth is they don't
know what is going ont, it is all kept- from them. If Gould or anyone else
are 'anxious to see some^^f their money worse than wasted, let them look
aV the news track leing "fut- into Golden, compelling through business to
go through that town, increasing distance I should judge about five or
six miles with a grade 200 feet if it is an inch (and an assistant
engineer told me 210 ft. Bertlioud -sajrs it is 1-50) Then go up to
Black Hawk and see tj.e animal they are building between Black Hawk and
Central". Four and half miles switcTi back to get 1 1/2 miles, a piece
of track dangerous and expensive to operate with positively no business
for it when completed.

Their main tracks are in fearful condition and ne::t- spring v/hen
the frosts go out it will cost more money to put it in shape to operate
than the total amount they hnve expended on it, since they took possession.

Their motive power is run down and they have not an engine that
can take 4 loads' up the canon and make time. I don't think tiiere has been
a day since January 1st 'that they have not had a wreck in the canon and
people are positivley afrai-d to ride over the road. The employes are a
demoralized mob, discipline is entirely a thing unknown. Busted
politicians, bankers, miners, and livery stable keepers hold the
responsible positions that should be filled by R.R. men and their strength
lies in their familiarity with the President whom they love to address
in a crowd "Hello Bill, where the Wh*'- you going today?" (I heard the
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Deliver Agent give him that salute the day he left for New York),
Denver is the distributing point for Colorado and always will

be and it is folly foor any railroad centering here to try to force it
elsewhere or discriminate against this city. No use trying to cover it
up under the pretext of tryinjj to beat the K.-P. as goes this city in
the matter of freight and pas'sengers so goes tlie state. Every sl.ipper in
the inland towns is controlled by some one in Denver in the matter of
their freights, &c. influenced either socially or financially and they
dppend upon friend s in Denver to advise them whi h- lino to patronize and
the policy of the C.C. is driving everything aWay from that road and you
can see the effect -it has on U.P. through business.

Of course people up in the moufatains on line of C.C. are obliged
to patronize the road. The U.P. can never do its sliaro of Colorado .
business until it can and does control fehe C.C. This is a fact and if
they don'bt knov^ it now they will find it out after a trial.

I have done first rate here for the Company but I got" more business
on social reasons than any other simply using my extensive acquaintance
and friends to help me get started, &c. smoothing over the complaints
the best I could.

Take the through pass trains from Omaha, leaves Hayard on arrival
train from the west, comes on to GoTden, backs down '2 1/2 miles from the
Junction to meet the trains from the u.ountains and waits there indefinitel
until the trains, from Georgetown and Black Hawk arrives. Now passengers
from Chicago or New York on the cars for long time don't like to ge -
within fourteen miles of destination and then be obliged to wait there
from 6:30 iintil 10-and somet:mes 11 to 12 at night befor e being allowed _
to run into Denver. .Frniglit trains leave Cheyenne at 6 A. M. run to
Golden and lay over until next day before tiirough freight is delivered
in Denver,

Trains from Denver leave here in '. LI. I'unning to Golden and
laying over th re until next day,

I very innocently attempted tO' get Rock Springs Coal into Denver
but soon rim up a big stump.

The managers of the C.C. own too many mines of their o'wn so I
.wrote it up and gave' it to Clark -who had told me to go ahead, &c.

The C.C R.'\ is a good pioco of property is rightly managed.
The U.P. can get a big trade In Colorado if it. could use the C.C. botv/eon
Denver and tooyenne as a branch or part of the U.P.

«P. and A. T. St. F, pool into Colorado, working in
harmony witfi^ the Denver an'.\ Rio Grande R.R. are doing th.e bull: of the
business and from the present out-look will continue to do it.

I don't want Mr, Gould to see this letter or what I haVe written,
because I don't want him to think I was mdddling with what did not
concern me, yet I would like to have him knov/ these tilings and also know
that the manager of the C.C. answers all complaints by telling thelm that
he is not personally responsible as the General Manager for he is simply
carrying out Mr, Gould's orders and policy thus shouldering all the blame
on LIr, Grould and from him it goes naturally to the U.P.

. ,-1. Yours truly, „ . _
Eddy.' i -r,: ■» JbnoT ^ J 1'V' en**

"nliii • ui' * Ih «#||| lililltfMMMi
wew' i -
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1877,

New York, Janiaary 28, 18£8,

Statement of funds used ty Gr^n. G. Y. Dodge on European Trip.

Ma^'' 8 - Draft on S. V. Whi,te. L 60 $300.00
21 -  It ITrton Bliss a:  Co. ^100 gold 106 3/4 106.75.

June 2 —  " If
G

tl «.
London L 100 526.35.

II
11

11 It tt It "  50 261.15
It

17
^  It tt n ft

Paris 34 178.45.
n

25
_  11 It tt ft "  50 262,16

It
27

^  II 11 II ft

London 50 261.66

July 2
.  11 II tt ft " &Paris 50 2,361.75

It
14 -  It II It tl

Paris L.lOO 523.82.
n

16
^  It II tl II *  20 104.66

(1
28 -  n tt n It Antwerp 20 104.46.

Aug. 1
tt It Tl

Colon 50 280.64
If

9
^  It ft ft It

Frankfort50 260.64.
II

22 »  n It tt ft
Contanz 30 154.86.

ft
29

^  It ft tt It
Zurict 20 102.64.

Sept. 3 ^  tt II ft II
-Paris 30 153.80.

n
5 —  ti ft tt ft

Lucerne

a paris 20.50 356.73.
N

10 -  tt tt tt tt Intorlakon,
Geneva, London
<5: Paris

L.20,50,20,100,50,40,
140 «,144.66.

Sept. 17 -  " ft n ft
Berne A: London
L. 20, 50
Total

356.73

8,781.00.

I*;
*  * ^
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January, 1878.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 25, 1878

General:

Dear Sir:

In youx'' message today you ask when 1 am going East. If nec
essary I expect to go when ^.iller, Hosier and you can get together and
make a final settlement. I would like to get together as soon as
possible and close the thing up. If the compromise bill passes, who
will be President? What is the outlook for Indian appropriation this
year? In case Hosier don't wish to join in biciding this year, I can inter
est strong parties in Chicago to go in with us. They are heavily en
gaged in the cattle business and understand handling Texas cattle; were
heavily engaged in haniling Texas cattle; were heavily engaged in hand
ling cattle during the war and understand Government contracting. As
a matter of course I would prefer Hosier.

In regard to pro rata bill, will say that while the people here
seem to feel that if the bill passes and the U. P. has to pro rate with
B, & iv:. and other roads, they don't seem to act unless they are driven
to do something. When Parker was here, he bull-doged Chapman, Jt-mes
and Everett sufficient to get them to agree to reconsider and wire
message to our delegation in Congress. Chapman went so far as to write
a letter retracting what we had done and was in the act of getting
others to sign it and was only prevented by my motim to adjourn until
ten o'clock next morning. I wired Clark, Kimble, Rappleton to be on hands
at that hour. They came and presented this thing so that all present
seemed to be satisfied and when the report was ready to, Chapm.an and
James refused but Chapiiian fianlly agreed to sign and did so under a kind
of protest

I write ^ou this in regard to Chapman because you thought he
might be a good man to go to Washington. I think Dr. Larrimar and
Pusey would be the best men to go, if any, but in order to get them
to go, the city authorities would have to agree to pay their expenses.

Pusey received your message in regard to writing to k. C. i
don't think there is much force in letters, except with a few personal
1riends and you say that most of the iowa delegation is opposed to the
bill. I have but one opinion as to the result, if the bill passes
and is carried into effect; that is, that we are as a terminal
point. I have done all I can and have to do what they can to
oppose it. If you know of anything more that I can do from this stand
point, say so and I will do it.

Yours truly.

J. T, Baldwin
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New York, January 30, 187G.

Dear

Eddy, Esq.,
Omaha, Neb.

■  ■ I i I

r have yours in relation to ^'^oinic to the Kansas Pacific
Dillon n.nd he said he wouldand Strong:'s road. I showed it to Dillon n.nd he said he would

write Tlr. Clark. I saw tl^at ho .i was not disposed to have you change;
however, I would not adVise you to refuse a good .offer unless the
U.P. will make you one equally as good. I have no doubt that onee
under Strong yon. would grow'with him becau-'e .".lie is a rising man,
still I should dislike very muchr.to see you leave the U.P. and I
hope Clark will be able to i;;lve' yc^ something that will make it to
your interest to stay. It is "never a good policy to swap horses if
you can avoid it, but these "times it is not good policy to refuse
a good offer. I believe Mr. Dilldn will write something to Clark that
will induce him to keep ,you.'' Mr.. Dillon says there are going to take
care of" tte Montana business themaelVes and will hot. contract it.

'  ' . ■ Fe^'y truly yours,
G. M. Dodge. ' "

New York, January 31, 1878.

J. T. Baldwin, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:
Mr. Dillon informs me that he h.as answered your letter referred

to in yours of 23rd instant. He says the company propose to build and ^
control thei own ;tockyrards; do not want to lease any ground or have
any compsriy build t. em. He also says that they will be kept on this
side and they propose in the spring to move them so-ath of the trsck.

As to theVmill, how long before these repairs are to be made?
Is it next summer a d liow is j-he mill doing this winter? I suppose we
could arrange to put our earnings from the mill for this yoarinto the
mill, if it was actuall" necessary. I am no judge of tliese matters
this far away and you know better than I what is actually necessary
to be done. If they are not to be made un'.il next summer, then I will
have an opportunity to look it over when I go out.

The T & P bill has a good deal of strength in Yasliington, but
with the Central Pacific fighting it, it is very doubtful whether it
will succeed and the same may be said of all bills of that character.
The difficulty is th t tliere i' a fight betwee' the TAP and the
Central Pacific and between the Union Pacific and the Kansas Paicific.
The Union Pacific is in favor of the passage of the T & P bill, but
its strength is neutralized by tlie fact that it is a close connection
of the Central Pacific, about as bad a tring as could happen to the
U.P. would be to have the Central Pacific get anotlier line across the
continent.

Very truly yours,
0. M. Dodge.



Goxancll Bluffs, Iowa, Feb. 1, 1S78.

Hon. . B. Allison,
TTashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:- . ' , ,
I do not know whether yoU liave ydt said ajiythfhf: toiii'^he .silver

question or not. Have you .e.Ver considered tlio .question of: tlie payment
of the Government securities in silver under the .light of the decis
ions of tlje D.S.Supreme Court on contracts? I suppose a ,bond is a
contract be^twqen the purchaser and the Government; therefore,, wherein
doed^^ ̂t,*-u-c«h-|jpohibij; its being paid in silver or wherein would any
law that .you could pass exempting it from payment in silver relieve
the Government from that contract? Of course this is an argument
on your side, still it is one tiiat I.have not yet seen applied to the
question and it seems to me that if it was workqd'up it could be used
with a good deal of effect. ' , . ' .

If you have any influence, in Lovra, I think you ought to" *keep
.them from committing themselves on the silver question. . I see there
are resolutions ,going into the legislature. The better way is for them
to keep quie.t. ' . .

Very truly yours,
*  (*. M. Doc ge.

.  ' ' ,X Xttujiut , * •sf
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January, 1878.

TEXAS & PACIFIC RAILWAY Oj MPANY.

Office 50 Exchange Place, Rooms 21 & 22.

New York, Jany. 31, 1878.

J. T. Baldwin, Esq.,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

Mr. Dillon informs me that he has answered your letter
referred to in yours of 23d instant. He says the Company propose to *
build and control their own stock yards. Do not want to lease any
ground, or have any company build them. (^He also says that they will
be kept on this side\ and they propose in the spring to move them
south of the track. '

As to the Mill, how long before these repairs are to be
made? Is it next summer? and how is the mill doing this winter?
I suppose we could arrange to put our earnings from the Mill, for this
year into the if it was actually necessary. I am no judge of
these matters this faraway and you know better than 1 vhat is actually
necessary to be done. If they are not to be made xmtil next summer
then I will have an opportunity to look it over when I go out. The
T. & P. Bill has a good deal of strength in Washington, but, with the
Central Pacific fighting it, it is very doubtful whether it will
succeed and the same may be said of all bils of that character. The
difficulty is that there is a fight between the T. & P. and the Central
Pacific and between the Cnion Pacific and the Kansas Pacific. The
U. P. is in favor of the passage of the T, & P. Bm, but its strength
is neutralized by. the fact that it a close connection of the Central
Pacific.About as Bad a thing as could happen to the U. p. would be to
have the Central Pacific get another line across the Cotitinent.

I am.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

'  ") )■

.  •

■v.*,'

■'vr:? r,"



Council Bluffs, Iowa, January 31, 18/8

Genl. C. 1.:. odge.
No. 5C Exciiangc Place,

New York.

Dear Sir:
If you intend to make an investment tliis year from which you

may expect a reasohahle inoor.iC, I would suggest to you that the
proprietors of the mill ex-'end about $6000 to place the rill in such
shape tliat a steady and profitable shipping business aside from
house sales, may be done. In order to compete witi. other mills,
which have lately received modern improvements, we l;ave been compelled
to reduce the quantity of v.-heat, per bushel in grinding and conse
quently tha profits are less. lYe wo-ad require now six
to grind as much wlioat into such flour as is wanted, as we ground two
years ago with three run. But we would with six run and necessary
bolting capacity make proportionately much more Paterit and less wj.eat
flour than v;e do now and increase* profits. At present we iiave to
grind a certain mmount of flour t'^ insure at least small profits; but
it is done at the expense of our l^est grade (Patent) and increases
the amount of the less valuab'^e flour (wheat flour).

If you would make tlia investment, I i.ope that my past manage
ment of the mill will give you the asBurance that no pains on my
pab will be spared to make it pay you.

I have to keep my eyes open to do the local business now, times
are hard; but we are swimming yet,

I am.
Yours truly,

J. C. Hoffnays,



Des lloines, February 10,1878'..

Dear General:
Your favor of the 22nd ult. is at hand. In reply 1.will say

that in my opinion there is a decided tendency here to modify the
present railroad tariff as to whet/.er opposition to It is strong
enough to irepeal it. As I view it, the difficulty will be for the
opponents of the law to har;;cri.-,o t^ J.i' c.pn plans and differences.
The Corrimission plan g^fcattol ibeaf'avored 'bjr n a consid.erable majority,
but theii there is mucii disagi as tPs details of that. If
their differences can be compromised, I believe the schedule can be
eliminated from the law. T,.ere can be no doubt of this; that ti.ere
is a much better feeling toward radicals pervailing in the State
now than there has bee; for several and this feeling is growing

3CU33ing the innocent silver ciuestion. Our
dw-f»\though there is some controversy
1 a dollar's worth. The House committee
.ion delcaring against the repeal of the

The demagogues are generally taking back seats. If railroad securi
ties in Iowa ^ot affected t;y any other condition or circumstance
than public sentiment, I should say uniiesitatingly th-.t now tliey are
on <a rising market.

We are just rrcw discussing the innocent silver question. Our
house is stroiu;^ for ̂■^»*»<c£iIrf,«,#\Lhough there is some controversy
between 412 1/2 grains ana a dollar's worth. The House committee
yesterday passed a resolution delcaring against the repeal of the
Resumptior. act.

When are you coming to Iowa? I have been anxious to s ee you
for a long time. I have many things both for the present and future,
mnin'y for the future, to talk with you aboiit.

I would like to "o to New York and Tashington in th.e spring.
Cound I get a pass over some of your roads from Chicago?

We sent Allison off in good shape. Do you care enough about
Iowa politics now to l.ave any preference as to who shall be the
future Congrassman in our District after Sapp, if he should grow
tired, and as^to who siio id bo the ne::t U.G.monator from I.ere?
I should like to hoar troti you fully and -ill treat as confidential,
of course, anyM.ing you may write me.

Tmily yours,
OFoha Y. Stone.



Ke;7 York, February 15, 1878.

John Y. Stone, Esq.,
Des ̂ olnes, lov/a.

I'y dear Sir:
I have yours of the 10th instant which is very satisfactory.

As to lova politics, of course I take a good deal of Interest in them,
whenever any of my friends are interested, but I do not, expect to
take any ? ctive part myself,

I suppose, following the general rule that the next Represen
tative from the District will be Sapp unless something should occur

to make hin unpopulai or be should draw out himself, I notice that
the Legislature has put its foot qquarely dov/n upon the repeal of the
resumption act, which may hurt him in his district but as he is,
I tJiink, pretty active in trying to make friends in ti.e District by
his actions in Congress, there will not probably be much opposition
to him,

I do not believe that anyone ','ho is going for the place would
make much by opening the fight now unless there are things ti,at I
do not know of. After him, so far as I am personally concerned, you
know very well my choice wouldte you unless something should occur
in your own locality which would force me to change I judge, i.O'.veve'r,
that if you are prudent, keep a ftoo^^eoord and don't drift away
on any of the "isms" you will be very strong in the fight in the futur

As to the next Ceante, I cannot say that I have any choice.
Senator Kirkwood wanted to go back; he would be my man. It is a very
long way ahead to talk or oven to think of these things, but you
asked me frankly for my opinion and I have franMy given it to you but
th.ere is no telling what circumstancesmay arise betv;een now and the
time of the figlits. I have given you my views, now lets have yours,

I might say that for the next U.S.Senator, if Kirkwood was uti4
of the way,and it was possible to ret James F. Uilson to stand, he
would be my man bsit I have no idea that you can dven get Wilson back
into politics,

4  Very truly yours,
A  G. M. Dodge. *
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New York, February 18, 1878,

John Peresheim, Vice President,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir; I am in receip^ of yours of the 12th instant wi-ich is very
satisfactory in being a clear statement of the condition of bank
affairs. I notice that you make the stock /orth by making the deduc
tion of losses entirely from the full capital, whereas it has got to
come out of a capital of about j^65,000. Again you charge up taxes accrued
not paid nearly f:3,000, but you do not show profits, accrued and not
credited, which I suppose would offset that. As to the premiums on
bonds, that will rectify itself.

I want to hear from you now especially as to the method of
cutting down expense. I see you are inclined to believe that it is the
best policy to keep the bank running; if so, the balance of the stock
should be disposed of, and the question is who will take it? jyo
you get any bids for Oilman* s stock? W..y don't you make a d id for it
youself? If there was any party at the Bluffs or if you could get up
a party yourself who would take the most or a pert of the capital so that
the local management there would be interested in the stock, I would
not ob. -ct, but what I dislike very much is being responsibl-^ for a bank
that has to be managed by people who do not own a dollar's interest
in it. !7hat I want is for the locil management out there to O'-m some of
the stock. Do not understand me as criticising the management at all;
no doubt it is managed just as ably without any local stockl.olders as
it probably would be with them, still, i would be far more satisfactory t
to me to know that the men who were handling the bank and watching it
have a pecuniary interest in its stock and now is a good time to do it.
If I cannot accomplish this, I propose to close it up when the summer's

th tiat can be closed at me withoutbusiness is over.. I see that it can be closed at any time without
difficulty.

Now, as t the Caleb Baldwin matter. All I have to say about that
is that you must do with it exactly as you would do witl. your own. No
perwonal relations of mine raus^ allow other stochkholders in the bank
to suffer on Recount of neglect of the bank to take care of its rights.
I never propdse to put my5iclf in that position until I am prepared
to meet the debt if the bank should lose it on account of my neglect
to tako care of it. You know better than I whether the points taken in•
Mr. Montgomery's brief are correct ones. If they are, it seems to me
if they were shown plainly to the executors tney would arrange for the
debt, or else put tli^ property in a position where it could be used to
meet it. All I ask is what we are ju stly and honestly entitled to.

Nathan talks about reducin'- the expenses of the bank and so do
you. Now let me have your plan, and lets have it d-^ne immediately .

Is J. Porterfiold Co, wort}, anything? Is that note made by
S. N. Porterfield Co., who is the Co.? Is it not John T. Baldwin?
If there is any doubt about the debt and security it ought to be put
into a judgement. Nhat is the $620, TTheeler Bills Receivable? I hope
the bank has not beer, loaning him money again.

In my opinion, there is no possibility of getting the currency
law changed for banks iri towns of the size of ours allowing them
to reduce their capital to $50,000. The only way to accomplish th^t
is to wipe out this bank and start a new one, under the same name.

1 should Isave been out to the Bluffs before now if it had not
been for our fights in Congress. I ]iope now to go out in March or April
at fartherest, I.return herewith Oilman's letter; also Mr.
Montgomery's brief.

Very truly ygurg,
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February, 1878,

UNITED STATES SENATE CHA^^BER,
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19, 1878.

Dear Annie:

We are still here in the Pro Rata fight. I received a cute
letter froni Little Annie that I will set down to in a day or two and
answer.

I see froii. what you and the children write, you seem unde
cided about your future and are thinking about coming home. I want
you to write n.e fully and give me your ideas and plans. Of course
I do not want you to stay if you-are all discontented but I want to
know distinctly what you do want so I can fix my plans to «y^i^with it.
I had supposed you would be desirous to go t© Germany after'this summer
vacation but do not propose to insist upon anything that you and;^^
children are not satisfied to do. So on receipt of this let me know
what you propose to do. I must arrange my natters accordingly. I
have not heard from Lettie for son,etii.,e. I ought to be at Bluffs no w
and should be if it was not for the fight niade on us here , I was in
hopes Scott would get out his T. &•, P. bill so as to lighten my load
on that road but he too has a great fight on his hands and there is no
telling where it will end but I hope for the best.

soon.

Love and kisses to the children and let me hear from you

Truly,

G. W

■'7' ''

4 .
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I'y Dear General:
Please accent ray tha-iks for your kinr] letter. I am very rlad

to knov that your obeservation as to the conditiion of political
parties in the .south agrees v;it: ! what- it "has lon'^ seenfed to me~must
he the result of th'e President's policy , toward that section of
the country. I Qorf(?3S however that I am a tittle stayyered hy the
spirit manifested ir. the prosecutions now yolny on in Louisiana.
It is evident U.at there is a larfse-and inf'uentiar irjneconctliahle
party in Louisiana at least. If the old rebel element does not
behave itself after the extreme and perhaps injudicious generosity
of the present adr.inistration, there will certainly be a solid

-•orth in 1880 opposed to and stronger than the so,-! id soutJu. Haye^
has left the ex-rebels without any excuse on-eartrWd th - public
sentiment of tne country will not tolerate any more nonsense on
their part. I hope the President will come out all ri~ht with his
administration but he is haviny a hard time. I know he is honest,
patriotic and a soTind Republican. He may have made mistakes and will
doubtless make more but he means ell. Our leaders sho-gld surround
him and advise him, instead of standing aloof and findin'^ fault.
All coneerned s];ould concede soraetl.ing^ for the sake of harmony and
in order to continuepower in the hands of the Republicans, I am sure
the President will meet all our old leaders v/ho approasl; him in a
friendly way with an equally yenerous disposition. Try General to
help forward a good undertaking and full reconsiliction.

The passage of the Silver Bill has created a profound sensation
h«re as well as in England and Germany, where so many of our '
Governoment securities are held. Americans express much regret but
the die are cast and it cannot be helped now. I hope it will turn but
not to have ^een a mistake but I fear the result will not be favor
able either to our credit or our prosperity, I am advising all the
bond-holders hdre to hold on as our securilio-; are better in any
event t.han anything when it can be found here. I ->1 ;o call attention
to the ^act tr.at when these bond s were issued by our Government,
silver wks a legal tender for an unlimited amount. The kmouble
is not so much with t-he passage of the Bill as is the fear of
future Logisla'.ion which may impair the value of our bonds.

I cannot see why business does not reviwe in our countrv. We
have had large crops for several years, a ready market at good"
prices; the balance of trade fl40 ,000,000 a year in our favor and
gold at merely a nominal premium. What is the matter? Is it
anything but a lack of confidence which comes of this eternal tin
kering with our finances? I hope we have touched the bottom of the
hard times.

You ask about the prospect of war in Bi:irope. I have all
along believed and still think there will be no general European
war. The fact la nobody seems to want it and concessions will be

the die are
not to have
able either

silver
is not

You ask about the prospect of war in Bi:irope. I have all
along belisved and still think there will be no general European
war. The fact la nobody seem.s to want it and concessions will be
f

United States Legation,
Paris, February 20, 1878.

r  '

reely made for peace by the parties most interested.
Th'* exposition here promises to Ve a grand success. Our

coimtry will be reasonably ./ell represented but for many reasons will
not I fear be all w4 could desire.

■ke Republic here in France seems to be permanently established.
The leaders for the most part exercise discretion and self-control.
In a year from now hot? the Senate and the Chamber will be Republican.
There is very little political excitement here and the Republicans
have it all their own way.



The death of the kind; Italay and tv/o of the Popes has
stopped all gayety in Paris and it will hardly revive before
again.

"iTe'.see yoiir family from tirne to time and are very glad to
have them here. '7e hope to know and see mere of them i;ereafter,

I like my official duties very much. Contrary to my
expectations I am kept very "busy wit" all sorts of labor and have
little time to get homesick. '.Yhen ill you be over?

Please write me all about affairs as fttlly and a s often as
y'ou can. I value your opinion very much. . ,

.  ' Sincerely yours,
a t •,• • • Edvaard F. NoyeiT,;
.. . r_- .. . • . TO .
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Ann Harbor, Michigan, Feb. 22, 18V8.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
Dear Sir:

Have been expecting some sort of a call from New York for a
week,ntohgin has reached me as yet.

I see by the papers the introduction of a bill in Congress
granting right of way for a railroad from Cheyenne to the Black Hills
in Ft. Laramie and from Fort Laramie to Helena, Montana, to be
unattackable for ten years. Have not seen the bill. From the
name of the incorporator, I judge it to be in the interest of our people.
It will be a good thing if it can be had. It is well enough to have
Cheyenne in the bill but don't think this so will to have Ft. Laramie
too prominent in it.

I regret that our New York friends did not call me East
when ray report and papers went in. It was my desire to go but didn't
feel justified in doing so without a special call. There is so much
in way of explanation that can be given verbally, impossible to embody
in a report, be it ever so full.

Have thought so much jas to this project while making the survey
and since that, now I think"l am pretty fsimiliar with if. Of this am
confident, that the country covered by the line will require sliillful
treatment to do it justice. If this is down with- a proper adjustment
of grades and adaptability in motive power, a cheap and efficient
line can be had and one that will pay from the start. The weight of
engines should be fixed after due deliberation before doing anything,
for just t.ink how much depends upon it, weight of iron, cost of
bridging, arrangement of grade, curvature, in fact almost everything per
taining to location. This is the proper thing to do although not the
usual way to the manifest damage todgcy of all the roads in the country
of light traffic. The common plan has been to locate lines vith an
utter disregard of adaptability of grade and cost to probable future
business and then order "standard engine of some make who puts them
up by the quantity. Just think of the number of 35 ton engines now in
Iowa (and 'the same is true of every state) on roads of light traffic,
having little to do and expending their surplus energy on the track.

Have cherished an idea that if permitted to see the building
of the brand; road that an opportunity would be give" for seeing how
econorainAcally a good road could be built and at the acme time
be everytiiing that can be desired for the business it would have to
do.

The Texas and Pacific people are still at work and some of them
are confident as the bill is now I hope it may pass, but doubt it still.
The Huntington party seem to knock down the pine as fast as they are
set up.

If I should be called East to talk over matters connected with

the Black Hills, I l^ope you will be present. I left my address in
the office v;lth Mr. Ham. It is possible Mr, Gould may not know where I

Very truly your^g,
James A. Evans,
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Ann Harbor, Michigan, Feb. 23, 1878,

Gen. G. M. Dodge.
Dear Sir:

I enclose a comumnication to Mr. Gould which please read and
if it is though best seal and hand to him.

My object in sending it is explained in the comniunication
Itself but to explain further, I have an impression that the propsect
of bonds may have too much weight in deciding the starting point
to the ultimate damage of our friends. Tt is so common to decide
questions of this sort witliout due atte :tion to the value of
operating.

You and I and almost everybody would rather see the branch
start from Cheyenne than elsewhere if the sacrifice was not too great.

Have thought, however, that the difference was so great as to
make it difficult if not impossible to balance it. I should like
much to find myself mistaken in this. My reason for taking up the
matter just now is the introduction of the bill in Congress refrerred
to in my letter of a day or so ago. Tiie provisions of which are:
Right of way and exemption from taxation for ten years.

Let us try and make up a balance sheet from the data we have:
We will call length of line 270 miles, assessed value $6000 per mile,
taxes The taxes would be $48,600 per acre, say $50,000 per acre.
The value of an annuity of $50,000 for ten years at 10^ interest dis
carding fractions is $308,000. The account would be something like
this;

Difference against Cheyenne line on basis of two
daily trains, line building and operating $1,073,360.
Diffiernce in favor of Cheyenne line--
Bonds of Laramie Co. $250,000 $200,000.
Col. C. bonds amoxint to be
returned if line starts other than

,  at 01 eyenne 75,000
JtPresent value of tax exemption
as above 308 ,000 583, OOP

Difference 490,360.

Quite a largo balance but not too large when we consider that
it is based upon our carrying all he eastern freight over the 42
miles from Pine Bluffs for absolutely nothing and also that two
dail trains is a very light business for a road to do. Suppose we
had five daily train3--how magnificent the difference would be
Then again at the expiration of the ten years the concern would be
found with 57 more miles to pay taxes upon whic. upon the basis we
have assumed of 6000 per mile assessment value and tax would be
$10,260 per azuruity. It seems to me that what would suit in legis
lation might be something like this: "right of way and depot grounds
with exemption from taxation for a line from the U.P.R.R. in the
territory of Wyoming to tlie Black Hills and Montana" leaving out> all
reference to Cheye, ne Port Laramie or any other place.

The figures given in the paper enclosed to Mr. Gould are
carefully made rather under the mark caused by minor difference in
alignment which to have taken up would have lengthened out the paper
beyond tlie patience of anyone to read. It will be found dry enough
as it la. Very truly yours,

James A. Evans.
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Hot Springs, Ark., February 23, 1878.

Gen. G. ij. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place, N.Y.

Dear Sir:
I endeavored to see you after my trip to Washington but failed.

I would like briefly to state what it is proposed to do in regard to
this reservation.

General Oglesby after giving me a brief hearing before the
Committee and a fuller discussion at his room, has referred tlie whole
matter to Garland of Arkansas, as a sub-ooramlttee. In the face of my
statement to the Committee that one year was required to complete the
labors of the conuiiission, the Arkansas delegation report a bill
terminating liobors Orctober 1st.

It is simply impossible to complete the work in that time and
I may say to you in case this is carried out, some of the present
commission will resign.

The Department of the Interior understand tl;ia subject now well
but they are quietly ignored and in fact the Department had not seen
a copy of the proposed bill \intil I gave tliem this.

A professional desire to do myself credit and give the best
results to the country causes extreme regret on my part that there
should be so much siiort-sightedness on par- of thos having this
subject in charge.

I shall, in addition to the consultations I had with authori
ties in the east, have associated witl, me here one of the best known
and skillful landscape engineers in the country.

Trusting sir tl.at you will from general interest in this subjec
be disposed to aid in turning legislation in relation thereto in the
right fliiection, as it is being managed in the Senate, I am. Sir,

Very truly yours,
\  Bred T. Clark.
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New York, Feb. 25, 1878,

Dlorgan Jones, Esq.,
]port Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir: I am in receipt of yours of the 14th inst. givin'^ informati'^n
in regard to Dallas Bonds, for which you have my tharks.

Our line west of Ft. Worth is londetermined and it is pretty hard
to give an opinion upon it until a few mote surveys have tee" made. Still
I think we shall keep in the v'.cinity of our Northern line. I think
it perfectly safe to my construction Co. Paper © 60j^jif you can get
some I would like to join you in buying it. I do not believe they will
pay if for some time, still I think it is good especially where the
notes have the Land Gt. Bonds behind them as colateral. I do not want to
invest in coal lands. I own too much coal property now. I do not consider
it worth anything because when a railroad runs through it they always
control the price of coal.

Very truly yours,
C. 11. Dodge.

do not want to

do not consider
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March, 1878.

New York, March 1, 1878

Dear Annie:

The blustering March comes in as mild as a May morning and
It looks as though our winter what there wts of it is gone.

I enclose a letter from Julia. Lettie has been to Columbus
on a visit and is not at hon.e. Tisies get no better and i am looking

times throughout the ye£r. I dont think the silver Bill

+ ^ much. We have all been in Washington for a long time tryingto hold up our rights; are now enroute to Boston to our yearly meeting
when we rriay get to go back. I want to get away to the Bluffs as soonas the weather will permit work on the girden as I want to "in L?
he hrubery and trees so as to make it more acceptable to the eye.

fall a good deal of the heavy trees in front and shall
now thin out around tne flower gax-den give the fr^Jt trees a
chance. I sent Lettie some coal and other things to make her happv and
when I go out shall spend all my time with her.

,  „ . J anxious to hear from you what your plans are and whetherI  you go to Rome or not. I see Dr. Lawrence has arrived at Rome. Mr

ieek^°*' Washington with me two weeks he will return there ne xt

.h. . ^ shall send you an additional letter of credit in qothat you will have money all the tiae, but you know Monroe would c4h
any draft of your on me that you might draw. ^t^nroe would CcSh

I am gl^ Collins arranged his matters it will be a rellpf
to you. You did a very sensible thing when you put Ihi ohlw^en In
tells nfi should have been all the time. Ihe Dr.tells me that the common tlue applied to Ella's feet as hot as sho
can bear it will extract the chill blaine . f arLa^fS that is
as much tight shoes. She must wear shoes that give a Sect fit ,
and not use her feet too much when they are tenSer! '

and needs a change for strength. r* y in health

Love and kisses to the girls.

G. m'
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Ann Harbor Michigan, March 6, 1878,

My dear General:
I have as yet heard nothing from Mr. Gould. Do you think the call

will come soon?
I hope the building of the Black Hills branch will not fail, for it

is my firm conviction that it will prove good property, if located and
built as it sriould be with grades and motive pov/er suitable to its business.

It would suit me very well to take care of it, locating it in such
a way as to have it come within my estimate, which as you know was very
low.

What do you think of the light rail? (4Clb.) referred to in the
estimate? If iron has to be bought for it, it would be well to use it.
Then ff we used engihes weighing 22 tons (exclusive of tender) 18 tons
on drivers (of which we would have 6 coupled) and 4 tons on track this
engine would haul e/vths as much as our standard engines and v/ould have
only 3 tons on a wheel instead of A l/4 tons tliereby enabling the use of the
light rail and its consequent great saving af cost,

I suppose, however, that the iron taken up on the main line will
be used, even in that case the light engines would be economical, I
think McCongdon will coincide in this.

If it is the intention to build 100 miles this season and the line
via Pine Bluffs should happen to be the one selected, the work down Horse
Creek Bluffs will need early attention, being so near the terminus as to

' delay track-laying until July at least.
This work on the bluffs is alSi that is at all formidable. My plan

was to fill in the bottom of the ravines so as to make a bed for the
t&estles and reducing the lengtii of posts to 40 feet and under. For these
posts it was my purpose to use sound sticks from the Black Hills 'vicinity
or WhStman or Laramie) by that means we would got cheap and good structures
The plans are all made and bills of timber made up.

Did you think well enough of the paper I sent you to give it to
Mr, Gould? \

Please drop me a line if you have the time. Will come to New York
on my own account if you think it best.

There is a little work doing here but nothing very inviting.
Very truly yours,

James A. Evans,

General G, M. Dodge.
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New York, March 9, 1878.

Jaines A, Evans, Esq.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Dear Sir:
I have just returned from the meeting at Bo-.ton. I read to the

Board your report on the Black Hills line and the Board passed a
resolution agreing to build 120 miles tl.is season or more i^^ necessary
and they are-now seeing what they can do to raise the gunds.

I do not tl.ink I!r. Gould is entirely satisfied with the line
from Pine Bluffs north, and I have urged him to have you put a
party on and see if you cannot revise it. Could we not put in a 300
ft. grade_out of J'orse Creek and run dovm out of that heavy work and
then put in the heaver work afterwards if necessary? Mr. Gould expresse
himself as very much gratiTied at your report and so stated to the
Board. I think there are tJ.e same old Colorado Central troubles. Love-
land is now a member o" our Boaid. How much hehas induced Mr. C-oind to
believe that the line from Hazard south is not the proper one I do not
know, "

I believe it would be well for you to come on liere.
Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.

If'l

■'V :
V* i ̂ .

• ^ ■

"S.
.» • 1 ' 1

. -

f. ' c h t, .• ■
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New York, March 11, 1878,

Hon. A. A. Saunders,
U. S, Senate, Wash ngton, D.C.

Near Sir: I suppo-.e the Texas and Pacific Bill will come np tomorrow
in the Senate. I would take it as a c^eat f.-^vor if you will help it
out of the Coranittee, or aid Mr. Mathews ('.vhom I believe has charge
of the matter) in cettinc it ou'.. Even if you could not support it
on the floor of tie Senate, t aid in putting tie Bill out of Committee
would be a great personal favor to mo and I kno\7 would be of great ben
efit to other interests of our people west, both in your State and in
Iowa.

If possible, I shall go over to Washington tonight, if I do
shall try to see you. I know your own personal feelings toward the
matter and therefore make this appeal to you to help us in Committee.

I think you will find others in the committee who are disposed
to do the same, though they could not si:pport the bill in the Senate,
but are"anxious to let it have a fair by getting it before the Senate.

Very truly yours,
^  G. M. Nodge.

i  - ■ ■■

V  . ' S.

cT .«- V • ' ^ ' -j
.is:, ,

'  ■ " .r i
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March, 1878.

United States Senate Chamber,

¥?ashington, Mar. 16, 1878.

My dear darling Little Annie:

I have been to work hard all day but now I have a little time
that I am to devote to the sweetest of all my Little Sweethearts. I
received today such a nice sweet cute letter that i am sorry that I
did not send the dog but I think the pup that you wanted was an Uncle
Sams pup, so I sent an order on Ma sometime ago for Just such a New-
Foundland pup as I felt in i.'-y own heart would bite and bark Just enough
to suit you. Then that pup that I sent would give you the "entre to
the Punch and Judy to all the "nonsense and some of the good taste
of -Paris.

I arri wonderfully pleased at the statement of your daily
duties and I take it that my Little Led Top is so much like her sweet
Pa tint what she has to do she does well and at the right time. it
is so much better to be in school with the "French" spoken all about
and so nice to be able when you come home to sit down and tell of all
your travels, all your traveling experience, all about the Little Girls
and as Pa sits at one end of the table and recites over again his
battles that every old soldier like to talk about you can sit on the
other end and tell the funny things and experiences that you had in that
old world.

I received sad news this week; Aunt Olive died Monday, yester
day morning and when I think of the family, the little girls,the old
friend, the kind Aunt and the Uncle that was once almost a Father to
me, my heart ̂ es out to them in all its fullness; and I say and pray
may God help them in their^sorrow and never forget them in this life
and the next. You must write your little Friends, your cousins, and
give them the comfort that comes from sweet innocent little girls.

Good bye. God bless and protect you, is the prayer of that
Pa who holds you so near and so dear that he never forgets you.
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Ne-7 Yorl:, Llarch 1378.

John Y. Stone, Esq.,
Des Koines, lo'.va.

Dear Sir: I think Yr. I7ri5ht has a bill before tho Legislature to give r
Jfhe TJ.P.R.R.Co. authoritybto condemn land on the Iov;a side of the river/
There are one or tv/-^ pioces of land there that ■;iq :vant Lo condemn for
tracks. If t]:e natter ccilos into the i.ouse or if yov see Wright will not
you nelp iiim through with it and do me a personal favor. It is a matter
of some considerable interest to me, but more especially to the Bluffs.

I wired you in relation to helping Wright on the sinking fund
question. Thuriisn of Ohio has put up a bill against the U.P.R.R. tryin
to force upon then a two million dollar a year sinking fund, the whole
effect of which will be to cripple us and keep us froo. ddveloping the
country west and to that extent injuring Iowa and the lov.-a roads that
have a direct connection with us foi overything that we develope west
of tl.e Missouri River goes directly to their benefit.

We are v/illing to pass into the rovernraent a fair sinking fund
say a million but when it goes to force two'millions ont of us, when
we are not obliged by law to pay.a cent, it goes to show that the
whole thing is a political move on the part of Thurr.a to make capital
before the people. Kirkwood I fear is in favor of Thurman's bill, not
knowing the feeling of the people out home. If you ca^ write hira a
personal letter in the matter, I wish you would do it, I t: ink it would
have wei-^ht with" him. Tell him ";^estern Iowa is interested in heving th-^
coiTutr" the U.P.R.R. developed an fast as possible and not in any

oppose t'/:'»ir efforts.
I  C'-r.gress lets us alone we wil"' build a road 5ntn the Black

Hills this yesr but if they keep on pounding at us we carnnt do it.
Very truly yours, .

G. M. Dodge.



Omaha, March 26, 1878.

Dear General:
Wien do you expect to aall for Europe? Mrs. Collins, Mrs.

Dodge and Nettie are teasing the life out of me to send my '.vife or
take her over. It will not be ;3ossible for me to go abroad this
season, but Mrs. C. and Mrs. General Cook are very anxious to go.
I have not fully made up my mind with reference to it but thought
I would ask you. How would you like to be burdened with a couple
of "female women" during an ocean trip? IThat line would you sail on?
in case I conclude to let Mrs. C. go?

I deceived a letter from up the river this morning stating
that Ger eral Hammond or some one else was among the agencies turning
out oil the Indian traders and putting the matter in the hands of the
military, Mrs. Dodge writes, received letter from her yesterday, that
they are all well and trying to enjoy themselves.

Yours truly, J ̂
GangiT»-15^. CoS«injQ

n ■ •

'  r-

, V " , • r, .
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Cheyenne, W. T. April 2, 1878,

Gen, G. M. Dodge,

My dear Sir: I reached yere yesterday to find something of an excite
ment in regard to Dlack Hills R. R. matters. The papers as intimated
to you from Omaha were full of paragraphsa as to surveys to be made
north of this place.

All the excitement has grown out of exaggerated statements as to
my having reported that a line from here was impracticable,

A strong effort has been made to induce the people of Bheyenne
to furnish money to make surveys ander the auspices of the C .C. The
people wisely declined.

I was shown a letter from Mr, Loosland yesterday stating that he
had urged the II.Y, people to have another survey made and would continue
to usrge it.

General the matter of surveys from here is exhausted and any
money spent in that way will be thrown away.

All that is necessary i" fer you to come out, look at the
country whicii can be done in a few days.

If..it should be cone uded to run from here, wo know v/hat we can
do from A cher. Hillsdale and all other points and even directly north
from here7 without making any more surveys or spending money in that
direction.

Now the object of all this is to throw doubt upon what has been
done and give the disbursing of the funds to an outfit that will make
a profit to themselves; however, nruch the line may be damaged in its
location and future operating value.

It is generally understood here and it comes from the C.C. people
that I am to have nothing to do with the business. It is quite possible
that knowledge of the country, experience, earnestness in doi ng the
best for my employers and honesty of purpose will avail nothing against
just the opposite, backed by untruthfulnesa and vindictiveness,

I hope y<» will be able to come out and look at the country
even if done at some indonsrenience to yourself.

Truly yours.
James A. Evans,
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April, 1876.
Washington, Apr. 5,/78.

Dear Annie:

We are beset here in both Houses. Mr Gould, Dillon, Ames,
Akkis of U. p. are all here and of & P. Scott and all his people
but I fear they will force upon us some Legislation very detrimental to
our interests and our roids. If they do it will be very hard on all
of us .

I have not heard from Lettie for two weeks, Rob writes he is
going on a trip over the U. P. R. R. for his health but says nothing
about taking Lettie I am very anxious to get a rest here so I can go
out to look after matters and ^ hope this week we will get some result
so 1 can be on for two weeks. I cannot go to Europe in any event
until we are relieved here or get beat. So that Congress will let us
rest, nor can I go until I go we^t to look after my matters which are
suffering fox' want of. attention . If you have war in Europe wont it
detract from the Exposition? I cannot.make my mind up to war until
I see the actual fighting. Seems to me both Russia and England
are foolish to cut and slash for an idea.

My sympathies run with England in the present contest and
seems to me she has the right in one sense of the word.

How do the French lean? I see Austria is disposed to side
with England and so is Romania which would isolate Turkey. Again
however it is useless to speculate over such matters . I judge you
are having fine weather. I am sorry my matters are in such shape that
I cannot go over now. I need the rest but it wont do fior me to risk
the leaving of uy interests. They are to large and I must stay until
they are settl^ here and elsewhere. The failures of the best houses
and people here is shaking pur credit. I hope it will soon end but
it seems that everytihing must shrink almost out of sight. The
season in Texas is four weeks in advance of last year.

Truly,

G. M.
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Cheyeime, VT.Ti April 6, 1878.

General G.m.Dodge.

Dear ̂ ^Yours of the 30th ult, is received and it about closes my anxiety
as to Black Hills business. I have worried myself over it for the last
two months without money and without price. _

I simply want to say that asside from bond questions and commercial
reasons 'which are very complicated indeed) the location of the branch is
an intricate and complicated problem of engineering design altogether more
so than the location of the main line ever was. There are not more than
half a dozen men in the country competent to handle it and is safe to
say that a majority of those could not be induced to handle it or touch

It would be impossible to convince Mr. Gould cff this but it is
quite true nevertheless. . •

Antther thing I want to say» any money spent in running preliminary
lines north of here will be thrown away. The subject is quite exhausted
and nother can come out of such expenditures. , 4. ^

I have tried my very best to be of use to the U.P. people and today
could save them a good deal of money if they would only let me. I could
explain this to you but what is the use, it would only bring me the ill
will of some without benefiting me in any way. I have had a little
experience in this line during the last year.

Things look a little stormy in Congress. If the pro rate commissio
bill passes, you will have a commission who will sift the matter very
thoroughly and will find that the difference in cost of moving freight
wwst of Cheyenne 9 .er East will not exceed 10/^ if as much as that.
(This is confidential) I could exglain it by giving the figures bu you
nrobablv known it as well as I. . . -wj. x.

How a few words in conclusion as to Black Hills business It mltst
not be forgotten khat the people north have the advantage of position
and can (If they nad the means) reach the Hills easier and cheaper -than
you can. It is only by getting there first that you can secure tint
business^^ building of 100 miles from Bismarck would deprive you of it
for all^^^ C.C. people are very confident that they are to manage the
business of building north and probably they know. They are to start
some svirveys on Monday under ?diat auspices or what they expect to
accomplish I don't know. What is required now is the fixing of a
starting point and then locate and build, .,, 4.1,

I leave the subject now, not to be take up again until there is
some profit in it, begging your pardon for having troubled you so much
with it# , , , _ •Pa-m oo T IrmriTtr
^  Would like to keep you posted as to my movements, so far as I know
will leave here on Monday Ihe 8th spend a few days in Omaha, on leaving
there will send you my address.

Very truly yours, »
James A. Evans.
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Crete, Nebraska, April 13, 1878.

General G. M. Dodge,
New York.

1^08117 Sir*
It becomes my painful duty to undertake to make knovm to you

certain facts in regard to the persons connected with the managmdnt of
the Colorado Central Railroad. Whether this ks a duty I owe the Union
Pacific Railroad Co., as one of its employeeB, or not, has been a question
in my mind but matters have gone so far that it has become a duty which
I owe to myself and having a limited acquaintance with you, I take the
liberty of addressing this to you.

About the 1st of July last, I was called from my party on the
survey to the Black Hills for the purpose of assisting Mr. Evans in locati
of the North end of the Colorado Central Riilroad. It did not take long
to develop the fact that there was something "rotten in Denmark" and in
a few days more it became a notorious fact that the President and Vice
President, Messrs, Loveland and Welde were silent partners in the grading
contract. In a few days more they openly contractors and all, commenced
a warfare on Mr. Evans and of course drew me into it in a measiire. This
they did as soon as they found that they could not draw Mr. Evans into
their fold. And they have kept this war up to a white heat ever since.
Their chief engineer was as a tool and they make a cats paw out of him
to do their dirtiest work.

In the first place, there is scarcely a place between Longmont and
where they connected with Mr. Evans location where a better and cheaper
line to build and operate is not in sight, which would be seen by yourself
or any other practical engineer.

In the second place, they have falsified their work in every par
ticular, They have measured work and paid for it that never was done.
They have classified solid rock where there is no rod-. They have falsifie
their grades and in fact they left nothing undone on which they could get
a dollar. The road was located to aid in selling town property. These
are matter^ of fact in which the proof can be had.

Now their road is built there is no department which does not stjvw
ignorance of the highest order, and I think I am safe in saying at least,
I would be willing to undertake to prove it that there is not a department
which does not contribute in an irregular manner to fill the coffers of
the President and Vice President of the Colorado Central Railroad Co.
They sought in every possible way to defeat the Laramie County bonds in
order that they might lay the blame on Mr. Evans* shoulders. They circu
lated the report that Mr. Evans and President Dillon were in colusion
for the purpose of getting the contract for a Mr. Ripley.

Now then. General, I do not want you should think that I seek to b®
officious in this matter because I dhould have much preferred to have
remained silent had it not been that they have not on'y declared war but
have kept up a continual fire at Mr. Evans in such a manner that they
could not miss me always and if there is any doubts in t.ie minds of your
self or any persons connected with the company, I desire if possible
to have them made clear. I am well aware that I have made grave cliarges
but I feel perfectly jusuified in knowing that I am right.

Respectfully yours,
P. P. Barr.
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Omaha, Neb., April 15, 1878.

Gen. G. M. Dodge.

Dear Sir: „
The C.C, people have conmenced their line from Cheyenne. They were

out some ten miles when I left them day before yesterday, they seem to be
aiming directly for Fort Laramie, without regard to the topographical
features of the country. _

The first thing you will hear ie that a line has been obtained
some 90 or 100 miles long and not difficult. Of course there will be no
profile or estimates furnished and if there are they will be questionable
and opearing value will be entirely ignored. V/hy don't you come out
and look after the thing,or send somebody. A saving will come of it in
the long run.

If the line goes from Cheyenne you will find the long line vie
Cheyenne to be the cheapest every way.

During ray stay at Cheyenne, I think I discovered why and in what
way Mr. Gould has been prejudiced against me. Loveland has undoubredly
made him believe that Mr. Dillon and myself had madd arrangements to
so manage the Colorado Central extension as to be to our advantage
individually. This being the case, no attention le given to what we
say. It beling all attributed to my not being allowed to carry out that
program.

I never thought of anything of the kind and I have asked Mo.
Dillon to contradict it. May I ask you to do so also, for there is no
word of truth in it so fiar as I am concerned.

Very truly yours,
James A. Evans.

^ s.

'T>'' " 'tr

/ '-Oi—^ j
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Dear General:

.  * v,i ro

■  ■ ■ WVffT'' ■'

Chicago, May 2, 1878<

'■ •»/?.!*

I received your favor of the 26th inst. and will take a look
over your Nixon Building matter in a day or two and let you have the
result. We hear not'liing official in regard to the U.P. arid K.P.* thougi;
it is pretty generally understood that the "arae interest control's or
will control both roads.

The figbt, for Colorado usiness still goes on and I am still
forcing the 'C/ & N.'". and U.P. to carry Denver freight at 1 ^
per hundred though the K.P. and connections have never taken a pound or
freight at that rate. I am simply naming rates and I'ett'ing the C'.(?cN.W.
and U.P. take the business at lOj!^ acting upon the principle that the
lines that carry the most freight 1200 miles for 10^ are getting
whipped t e worst. !

The amount of freight tr.at has gone into Colorado during past
thirty days is simply immense. I have sent over 150 cars of salt into
Denver via K.P. alone and neither the K.P. or A.T h St. E ,.ave had
enough cars or en,gines to take the business as fas't as it was given
them' by their three Chicago Connections. The K.P. will have a good
local business for next six months* bringing it back from Denver into
Kansas,

Large wareliouses are also being filled in Pueblo with speculative
• 'freight, and if the overstocking of Colorado merchants d'oes not send
fifty percent of them into bankriiptcy within the next six months, it
will be a wonder.

It was a very wise thing for the U.P. to get control of K,P»
by far the cheapest way out 'of the several difficulties and if a pOol
is established by the three lines west of the Missouri, it will be
still better for all concerned and then tlie three lines should have
ond joint agent to represent them in Cliic go, N w York, St. Louis, '-■tc.
There, is no use trying to disguise or deny th.e fact that the U.P.
Freight Department is the most uhpopular of any line in the west any
where and with imtes equal, I can secure from my territory 90^ of
the business for Colorado and Cheyenne for my two roads as against
the U.P, and the U.P. in this fight has not secured one pound of
Chicago business without cutting under the rate named by me, while

• I have carried the fight to Kenoshia Racine, Milwaukee and taken
hundreds of cars of luralor from the Wisconsin lumber district. The
wagon and agricultural implmont factories in 'Wisconsin all ship via
K.P, or A.T. 'c St, F.

I have had one advantage in this fi^t so far, and that is my
companies give me full authority to handle this end, make rates and
contracts a.a my jucgment dictated, wl.ile the U, P. have had half
dozen hero on the ground with no authority except to telegraph to Omaha
unless the C. fc N. , . would take the responsibility which thoy did not
always want to do and by the time a telegram c ould be obtained from
Omaha the friehgt was secured and marked "via Kansas City or Atchison"
'I have worked hard night and day and think I have made a mark that
'will always stand to my credit. J know I. have many appracJative

j^oiiJiooX
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telegrams frc5m Strong and «6akes which patted me on my back. For M
instance I one day got 96 cars salt for Denver vi 4:5^ per barrel, ^
while the U.P. got 24 cars from the same shipment and consigned to

, same party same day at ZOi per barrel and this is but a sample of
the entire fight. Thirty cents per barrel on salt gives the Company

' IT.#. $4 ,20 per car, Chicago to Council Bluffs.
■  ' I have taken about twenty car loads to Cheyenne for -Lararaie

parties eith pr paying U.P. local Cheyenne to Lararaie or hauling
r it across the Mills at 2b^ per cwt.

Freig. t even for Medicine Bow has gone via K.P. to Cheyenne,
^ so you see the fight has bee.- in earnest and -to hurt and the K.P. and

V A. T. & St. F. are advertised and known whereh they were never known
before, though it has been an expensive style of advertisin- for them,
yet the earnings have been greater during March and April -th-an ever
known before.

I don't know v/hat kind of a pool agreement was proposed in
Kansas City last week but from what I can learn Strong does not
like the color of it and it looks to* me as if the struggle v/ould still
continue with U.P.* and K.P. vs. A.T. & St.Fe a-d in this case I will
be cut in two in the middle and soon"asked "whom I will serve." I can
see it coming now," bath the K.P. and A.T. 5c St. F. are witliholding
information from me, not knov/lng which way I would lean in case a joint

tir agent v;ould not be proper,
^  Mr. Oakes wrote me tiat it was agreed at the Kansas City

4 - meeting between the three roads that I was to be joint agent for the
^  three lines in case the pool was established, which would give me m
, a better position and salary tiian I now have. I hope Strong will ^

r  hot make a mi-take by "asking too much. The A.T. 5c St7 F have enough
on hand this year in building extensions and fighting Palmer without
having a continuous fight in traffic with the odds against them
for in case no pool between the three lines is effected, and the U.P.
"and K.P. are in harmony the D. & R. G. can completely shut Strong out
of 'Denver by an arbitrary rate and at same time give the U.P. and

"^'''k.P. as low or lower ra es from Denver to ElMora and Garland as the
A.T.& St.F have frofe Pueblo ftc. which \Tonld give A. T. & St. F. uphill
Work to get into any point in Colorado except Pueblo.

I see that Berti.oud has a party "resiving" Evan's location,
or line between Cheyenne and Ft. Laramie and the Black Hills. This is
rich and must please Evans and his friends and I would like to take a
.contract to pay Cl<500 per miie for every mile of Evan's line that Ber-
" thoud can improve upon if some one would pay me for every mile
he can't improve and let him follow in Evans -traok on this or any
other survey." Its a joke I presume Iftll never see the point to
but then you know a man can't help thinking and some like myself are

^  , foils enough to say what they think without being paid. I thought
Berthoud exliausted l.lmself on that Central City extension from three
sides of Black Hawk for when I l«ft Colorado i>o had just completed
his iron bridge over the town of BlaclcHawk which when finished was
thirty feet below grade, this is a fact.
lo Evans, I suppose, you know, has gone down on the A. T. & St. F.locating from Trinidad south. ^

Yours truly.

J. M. Eddy.
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Washington, D. C. May 7, 1878.

General G. M. Dodge, '
Dear Sir: Yours came to hand this morning. Enclosed I send you

a copy of the hill. So far as I can learn thus far, Mr. Pinley is
its author although it is very likely there has been a prompter.

You will observe that it has been referred to the Comraittee on
Commerce, llr. Throckmorton with whom I have talked, seems to have no
knowledge especially in regard to it. Mr. Reagan, Chairman of the
Commerce Committee, says that Mr. Finley has asked that the bill be
reported back to the House with the recommendation to refer it to the
Committee on Pacific Railroads and that that proposition will be
submitted by him to the Comiaittee. This indicates a desire on the
part of whoever is at the bottom of this to get it away from commerce
and into the other committee.

Mr. Rergan says that if the change is not made to the Railroad
Committee we can have a hearing before his committee or a sub-committee
appointed for the consideration of the bill. I would like you to write me
at once what you think as to the propriety of either keeping the bill
where it is or urging a change.

Tours truly
J. M. Wilson.

• .1
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Gen. G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place, . .J. .- >-..1

nJ. - . . -Uevf York City."'^''' ^ "" " ̂
My dear,Sir: • ^

The proposition to divide the Colorado businevss so as to give
U.P. and K.P. 40% §ach and A,T.& St. F. and PC.P., 20% each and A.T.
& St, F. 60% of Pueblo and south is all right and a very fair
proposition and I am certain S-t,rong would accept it hut as I understand
it this was not the proposition hut the following isahout what was
offered:

U.P. to have all of Colorado Central points and Cheyenne and
40 per cent of Denver. K.P. to have all Denver Poe Points and 40 per
cent of Denver, A. T. & St. F. to have 60^ of Puehlo,and 20^ of
Denver, while Colorado Springs Canon, Garland and El^ore was to he
divided equally between the three roads or 33 1/3% each.

TBiis is not a fair basis of division either of tonnage or
territory and Strong will never, in my opinion, agree to it. Outside
of Denver and south, in points of business, I would rank the towns ns
follows: ElMore 1st, Garland, 2nd, Colorado Springs 3rd, Canon, 4th
and Pueblo5th all of which are distributing points except Pueblo, It is
much better for the three roads to agree upon some pool or division
of earnings than to waste monty fighting and there should be no reason
why full tariff rates from Missouri river west should not be maintained.

The strength and lifo of a pool depends upon the fairness and
Justness of the divisions and it is not sound judgment on the part
of any R.R. manager to ask or accept more than in justice belongs to th
road he represents, as it will only result in some one breaking out
<Jf the traces and destroying all the good results possible in the
pool or combination. The A.T.^ St. Pe whould not be shut out of
Georgetown or Black Hawk or even Cheyenne any more than U.P. should be
shut out of ElMora and Garland.

Its; just about as near fbom St. Louis to Cheyenne via A.T. ?><•. St.F
as it is via U.P.R.R* What's the difference whether the is
made in Iowa or Colorarioon friehgt that will bear transferring. It is
no concession to the A. T. & St. F, to give them 60% of Pueblo. The
fact that the A. T. ̂  St. F, can go to Pueblo without transferring will
give them more than GO^ of Pueblo freight over any other line. Nobody wil
ship lumber, stores, agricultural implrements, machinery, Scc, &c,
by any other route with equal rates and passengers to points south of
Den-'er gain twenty-four hour's time via A. T. St. F, from New York,
Chicago or St. Louis, The southern Colorado, New Mexico and Arizona
traffic from ElMoro and Garland is immense. We are taking large
amounts o" freight for Cimaron, Los Vegas, Santa Pe, Albuquerque,
Sorocco, Messilla, ElPaso, Silver City, Tuscon and points all along
the Rio Grande, As you are probably aware, no agreement or contract
has e t been agreed upon. Rates to Colorado are simply restored by a
simple agreement not to cut as long as the others do not. As far as I am
concerned, I will quote nothing but tariff until I have proof that
others are doing so but you see how this will work, I am obliged to



around and expect I am watched as closely. The local fight "between
,D. & R. G. and A. T. % St. F, in their construction department^
should not effect the traffic.

Nutt is -interested in some way with the A. T. & St. F. ccnstruc
tion. Is down with Strong much of the time. Doesn't know exactly his

' connection or interest. His elevator "business has given him plenty
"  'pf .t ime to spend in Colorado or elsewhere.

•  • Truly yours,
.  vf 44A : - i.?l Sddy. ,,n#»
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Chicago, May 29, 1878.

Dear Sir:

I wrote you some time ago that emigration to Kansas was very
great. The following is the official report of emigrants that went
into Kansas and settled along the different lines of railroads during
first four months of 1378,

Kansas Pacific - 18,096.
A.T. & St. Fe R.R, ^ 24,888
Central Branch U.P. ----- — 10,877.
St, Joe and Denver

56,182.
The month of May and June will show 60,000 more. These figures

do not take in the number thaO went into the State by wagon which
is estimated at 25,006 up to May 1st. It is estimated that Kansas
will increase her population 200,000 during the year 1878 and they
are made up of a much better class than I've ever seen going west
before. One of the greatest linducements is in the special emigrant
tariff which I have spread around this country copies of which I
enclose.

Yours truly,
J. M. Eddy.

General G. M. Dodge,
50 Exchange Place,

New York City,

*
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Chicago, 111., Aug. 2, 1878.
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Dear General: . .
Your esteemed fdvor of the 9th ult. readied me yesterday,.

There has been considerable "swapping" around by all roads int
erested in Colorado and New l^exico trade, especially since the C.& N.

.  -W. and C.R.I -'c P. elections, and consolidation -^f U.P. and K.P.
: -^en'U.P. swallowed the'K.P. the next move was to get control of the

b & R. G. whic'n was a very easy matter Ca small loa . on good collator
♦nd.- al and six months control from Tuly 1.) and then put up arbitrary

rates betvTeen Pueblo and Denver, from .4Cd per hundred to 2.40f^
which leaving A.T.& St.F nothing on the through rates, we quietly

'  .withdrew from the Denver trade entirely and doubled tlie forces on
* construction between Pueblo and Leadville on the upper Arkansas and

. between LaJunta and Albuquerque via ElMoro and Las Vegas so that our
line will be in operation to El Moro by 1st Sebteraber, to Leadviell
by January lot, Los Vegas by June 1, 1879, so you see we are getting
ready to scott all the business south of Denver and when that time
comes we will be "in shape'to dictate terms to D & R G on Denveh
business. The b siness on the upper Arkansas in vicinity of Lead-

,  ville or Ora City is of more importance than all the business on
''^ h the California Central above Golden combined and will give plenty

-*»vf local business for one road at least."JvJ The purchase or transfer of K.P. to U.P. will no doubt be a good
thing for U.P. "if it can be made to stick. The family is not a happy

h." one and it looks very much'to me sis If the trade would be declared
off and the combination fall to pieces in less than sixty days.

They are fighting over it in New "York now, each openly charging
fraud etc.

Its a duplicate to the purchase of the 'Colorado Central cuid
'  transfer of its management to the' K. P. in 1875,

The Ge'neral Uanager of the' U.P., K.P. and C.C. has nothing
to say S^out the management of eith er of the two latter roads 'and
told me^onfidentially he never expected to have. The D <5c R G gave
themselves entirely away to Gould for dollars, the casli has not yet
been paid o -er and there has been some very sharp correspondence on

^^the subject. On the strength of the promised cahs, the D. & R G let
contract for grading from Garland south tov^ards Santa Pn, down the
Rio Grand and last week tho work .^topped. Of course all this pleases
our folks and several little jobs are set up waiting for proper time
to come to touch the , off.'

Tho A. T. 'f': St.F, have plenty of money for construction and their
stock has gradually gone up from 13^^ in March to 61;/ today and I
think it has boon kept well ih hand and I think it would be safe to
anticipate a through connectiori v.'ith Southern Pacific via Yuma before
the end of 1880. From Albuquerque the line will probably be about as
I have traced it on map herewith enclosed, the new line being built
up the Arkansas from Pueblo is narrow gauge with 35# iron. The

• emigration into Southe*rn California, Now Mexico and Arizona is greater
ft ffclthis year than any five previous years and the San Juan mining country
'  l3eest of Garland is opening up very rich and extensive,

rmm! M rnntMJttlmVnn . ••• iWiff eVIO
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The emii'^ration to Kansas and Nebraska is also very large and
the'stream still cdntinUes to pour to tliose states. It is estimated
that ]^nsas will increase her population 150 to 175,000 during the
year 1878, and Nebraskas over 100,000.

The crops in both states are good, better than ever known
'before and a much larger acreage

The small grain in Kansas has all been saved, much of it
* threshed and sent to market.

'  ■ One bounty in Kansas will have 2,000,000 bushels No. 1-v/inter
wheat to s411 this fall. The small grain in Nebraska will also whow a
big yield and they are now in the middle of their harvest. Corn is
good everywhere, little backward in the early part of July on account
of bold weather but the last months the weather has turned its entire
pttentionto forcing corn, thermometer all over "the U.S., St. Louis
to St. Paul and New York to San Krancisco 90 to 104 in the shade,
unprecedented hot spell and it still continues.

The hot weather has inijured the wheat crop in Iowa, Wisconsin
and Minnesota, rusting and heavy hail storms knocked much down
before ready to cut. The crop will be about same as last year,
though not as great as was anticipated in June.

The C Sc N.".7. expect to do a lout the same business as last year
which is considerable less than they anticipated six weeks ago.

The fall in their stock is no doubt caused to some extent by loss
of antitcipated earnings and natural falling off of forced prices
previous to and during the "election here, when all sortxs of extrava
gant rumors were'arioat In "regard to its control. Today II.U. 33 l/s
N.U. Preferred 65^ and R.I. 1.11 1/2. A general falling off of all
stocks. We have had several rumors lately of Jay Gould being bddly
hurt in the decline, ̂ c.

^  I enclose you so:..e clippings from Chicago Tribune today that
maybe of interest.

One little scheme of Mr. Gould's in Colorado will, I think,
fall to pan out "as anticipated. Of course tlie U.P. Want another
TJ.8.Senator from Colorado and the Colorado Central President purchased
the WRoc|cy Mountain News" and got himself n n inated democratic
candidate for Governor, expecting to use the office and paper to
hoist him to the Senate and to give himself strength he has
shouted through his henchmen that "Gould was backing him" which
instead of striking terror to th Republicans is Iiavlng a contimry
effect and old Democrats like General Hughes and crowd are "dead
against him", personairy and politically. Loveland will never even
be Governor of Colorado much less U.2.Senator,

This political scheme is also a'gainst the interest of G^^neral
Palmer the D R 0 President. Its fun tcf ^ee how Dr. Miller spreads
himself out all over these matters.

The late decision of the Secretary of the Interior in regard
to R.R. lands now iinsold ^c. is creating quite a breeze, so much so
that I had some copies struck of f for distribution, saying that it did
not effect the A.T. St.F.

t  ' I enclose an interview bejiween Dr. Miller and U.L. Land
Commission. I am told thatU.P. have sold their rev:.aining ten or twelv^^
million ac.res to Webster Snydcr a certain real state agent in Omaha,^#

The Omaha pool still working together in harmony and rates
maintained between Chicago and Council Bluffs and Chicago and Kansas
City, Rates are also maintained between the Missouri River and Colorado
points over the three roads.
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Vanderbuilt has control of Michigan Southern and Michigan
Central and aremaking an effort to bring the consolidation of the
officers.

I mutiny of managers of Eastern lines held here yesterday to
establish rates to sea board, resulted in an adjournment meeting to
the 8th inst. The tendency is to try to advance rates.

The U.P. and K.P. officers in Chicago have been consolidated
anc J. w. Morse (Ex. C.B.&.Q.) is their General Agent.

Strong is doing first rate and if figures are valuable you will
see that the earn ngs of the A. T. & St,P. shows a greater per cent of
increase than any other R.R. in the U.S. the result of his management.

Guuld, Dillon and Clark and party went over Colorado Central
on a sort of inspection tour and^.H'^^C. told me in confidence
that they were terribly mad at what they saw and heard and especially
the Golden "cut off" and the L between Black Hawk and Central, yet at
same time they have sent Berthoud up to re-run some of Wolcott's
lines on the Utah Northern extension. There is nothing like consistency
and policy when properly mixed.

Glad to hear your family a e well. We are keeping house up
near S epards and Mrs. Eddy is in splendid health.

Dr. Zearing stayed with us last night. He and Rowe are doing
some work for C.B.<'c Q. and doing well.

Our best regards to yourself and family,
Yours very truly,

M, Sddy.

General G. M. Dodge,
London, England*
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also v^rote from Paris, on Aug. follows;

"Our stay in Munich was limited. It is ah old city, not muc:. to
see j' still, its surroundings and parks horderin -'the wwift running river
that flows through its Center have beautiful walks and fine drives. Here
too are east some of the finest bronzes in the world. They are adver
tised by beautiful specimens adornin" the squares; one, a collossal
statue of Bavaria into the head of which we climb to take a vie^7 of the
city. The statue of Liberty will partake somewhat of ti.e design of this
grand head, tl.ough on a much larger' scale. •

On Simday we' visited-the cemetery of I'unicij, and witnessed there
ft hew metnod of burial or rather of displaying the dead in state before
burial. At the entrance th'-^re is a large receiving room, v;ith a glass
front, facaded with a massive colonnade portico, in which as we entered
we saw on their coffins the dead from infancty to old age of the past
twenty-four hours, embowered, in fact embedded in flowers. Not knowing
the custom, we concluded that they must be persons of rank, in state
and embalmed. But- on asking one of the attendants who was moving around
the twenty dead, we found that six hours after death they had been
removed to this receiving room, here lifted from their coffins, deco
rated with flowers and exposed to the public view. It is a singular
custom. At first sight one shrinks, but a second look holds him to the

• scene;-tJie surroundings of death '-eing softened by such profusion and
beauty of floral display. Such crowds t, ronged the window, ti.at it was
difficult to obtain a good view. •

At one of the old palaces, we witnessed the fete on St,
Catherine's day, in honor of the patron saint of the city. The irara'^nse
grounds, full of shady walks, ponds, fountains, and running streams, wei
thronged by thousands, coming by rail and carriage, in carts and on
foot. Their number was wonderful and all seemingly- enjoyed themsdlves
witl. the simplest of methods, old and yqung vieing with; each, other to
make the most of the dav. Here, as at all other palaces, an old
court dependant shows you the rooms, pictures, charis and beds of some
noted nerson of An "did or existing royal family. So far as I have seen,
they aJte of the same nature, nd I surclse that the histories are som-e-
times manufactured ltd fit the stranger.

We left Muhich for Stuttgart, the finest of all South Oerihan
Cities. It is more modern In appearance, buildings and people; and
all Countries are well represented in its conservatories and schools.
Were I to spend a winter in Germany, ii-^re is whore I should locate.

removed to this receiving roomi, here lifted from their coffins,
rated with flowers and exposed to the public view. It is a singi
custom. At first sight one shrinks, but a second look holds him
scene;-tJie surroundings of death '-eing softened by such profusii

Were I to spend a winter in Germany, ii-^re is whore I should locate.

Connstadt

n get pi

Its climate Is not harsh, its parks and drives are beautiful, its
surroundin-' hilsl f*ull of magnificent views, while close by is Connstadt
witl its baths, end not far away the Black Forest, where one can get pi
plenty of solifliade or mountain climbing. We saw many Americans- WHio
have located h re and placed their ■children with prlvote' tutobs, -"Or in
the public schools -(there are Very few private schools) where good
oppartunitioa are riven to gain a fine education at a moderate co-it.
Many English families do the aamo. * ,

The Wing of Wurteittburg lives here, and was entertaining tiiO
King of Holland during dur 'visit. We saw oonsiderable of the petty royal
ty that rules in -name hut not in reality, fon Kaiser William is now
the amperor of all the petty kingdoms, and Bismark dictates the laws
of the land, I can see growing hero that oLemeht of opposition that
8re long will -ake the thinl^ing Gtorman rebel against a

ovornment. Blamarck may tliink he loves Grerraany better
personal
than hisan his peopl'



and that he can think and make laws for them; but I doubt it. For wlullB
he ingrafts prestige and gpeatness upon united Cermanyj he curtails daTi
its liberty and liberal thought. He turns sharp corners, and like some

,( .politicians of our'own country, his advocates of today are very liable
-  "to be ' is oppon'=*nts of tomorrow, I find among the able class of Hermans

a. sorrowful.watchfulness of the gradual decline of Herman liberty
keeping pace with the growing personal power of a Prince; and so ■
long as the personal power grows, so long will- the liberal septiment
drift towards socialism.,I don't believe repressive arbitrary measure
is the true way to defeat the Commune, or Socialistic sentiment. 'Vhat
it wants is free discussion and plenty of hard facts to combat its
fallacies, not the edicts and cannon of Bismarck. We were ghown tiirough
the King's stables^and saw his carriages and studs. Only think of a
king who rules a territory hardlg as large as Iov;a, having housed' 150
different carriages and stabling 200.horses for.his personal use.
The carriages were all in fair repair, and of all ages qind styles.
The Emperor of Russia rode in this one on his visit, the Emperor of
Prussia in that; Napoleon in another; while one has just been received
for^the Queen for some grajid fete dqiy* Kany, no doubt, stand for years
Without use, Soms were curiously constructed for nig.;t riding, the
seats made to turn down into beds. The i.orses for general ijse were
black, the saddle horses for gentlemen, bay, and for ladies,-white, or
■'ray; and in cushioned stalls were, tiie Arabian beuaties, the gift
of ti.e ICiedive or some dig itary. X asked, "Do you use all of these?"
The .man in cljarge' said, "yes, we generally, on the visit of some king,
or'emperpr make a parade of our stables to show th^m." If we had ■ M

■  ̂ stayed another day we could have witnessed one of these parades* A ^
portion of the stables was at the king's suminar residence but I saw

.  enough to convince me that the taxes so universally complained of,
r  or a portion of them, were being put to a v^ry poor use.- Tlje best

horse in the stables was of American breed; and I found that in replenis
ing they seek our market, or breeds from our counti-'y. These two stables
are immense stoEve stnicturos, two or tl»ree stories high, surrounding an
open square or oourt and covering a space as large as three or perhaps
four of our squares. Tlie interior is finely furnished and the open
court durably paved* They have every convenience for -water and shelter
and a covered riding room for exercise and training. The harness rooms

'Were simply raagnifloent and the gold, silver and plain sets were in
.perfect order, hanging in closets wit:, glass fronts; while the saddles
and housings for state, holiday, pleasure .and sporting were innumerable
and o^ten of great value for- their tririiraings. A cidef of each depart
ment showed us ti^rougli and "we reached tiiS last stabile just at feeding
tflfflie. The food and bedding, werre dealt/ out to the in stable livery
with an exactness tliat was one redeeming feature of the whole extrava- .
gancej for not a straw was allowed to be wasted.

We lingered in Stuttgart for a rest and for its beauty, and
finally took a I^ann's sleeper foi.Paris, paying for a berth double w].at
is charged in a Pullman for the sonre tlme, and receiving accommodations
that were far Inferico', though U.e boy in charge tried to impress upon
us they wore superior, being 'so much more pi'ivato. But we voted for •
less privacy «Wid more xjomforts. The rooms are narrow, tl>e ways into M
and out of them devious, the toilets pu" lie and cheap in appointments, ^
and one wlion o'ice out or them feels a relief that can be appreciated
by those wh'-' have ridden in one bf their "coops " for' I icnow no otiier
name to call thej:. They ask when you retire if you will have sheets--
I suppose from the custom of most of their patrons of sleeping with
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their clothes on. They put four persons in the same space as one of
Pullman's sections and labeled it to us as a "l^agnificent drawing roora." •
However, it is far better to take -^ne of them than to ride all night
sitting up as one is obliged to do on ost of the continental roads.
We rested three weeks in Paris, finding fine cool weather and the
crowds thinned out.

The exhibition was in full sway but had not been financially
a success. We were gratified to find the American department much better
than when we left, and though small when compared wit'.; others, it ex
cels in the merits of the articles exlaibited I mistake greatly if we
do not take our share of the premiiims, for there is no disguising the
fact that when American inventive genius comes in play its superiority
is plainly seen. This is especially so in machinery, agricultural
implements and the useful arts. Outside of these we cannot expect
much for we have made very little effort. As I looked over the otiier
departments and saw hov; rauc we might have shown to our credit if our
government had been as liberal to our manufacturers, mechanics and
producers as other countries were to theirs, I felt that our congress had
committed a great mistake in their niggardly treatment of the question.
One thing struck me forQj.bly; that our great land-grant railroads had
failed to exl^ibit here the products of the vast territories they own
and desire to populate. The Union and Central Pacific could have made
an exhibit of cereals and minerals that would have surprised the world;
and the statistics they could have given, v.-ould have drawn the
attention of all nations. So with all our agricultural states, and it
would in time have paid a hundred fold for the expense and trouble ; for
there is no questionbut that as soon as the current changes there will
be to our country an emigration far exceeding any we have yet had, and it
will be an emigration that will mostly seek our agricultural and
mining districts. This was the time to show that class of people what
we could offer as inducements; for they are as a general thing a
thirfty class who could not go across the water to see our exlaibition,
and who seldom get correct information from our country. But they are
shrewd and any exhibit made here under the eyes and sanction of govern
ment, ̂ hey would take for granted and no misrepresentation of their press
could take from them the favorable Impression so made. A country of
cheap lands, producing big crops and underlaid with minerals of all
kinds should have taken this opportunity to exhibit to that class of
people who naturally take benefit from it. Nothing has drawn more
attention than the immense pyramids placed here by England showing the
comparative productions of the mines of its colonies and again, its
exliibits of agricultural products from its Britis; -american colonies
will surely work great benefit to these countries. The exhibition is
altogetlier too large, too extensive for one to give the faintest idea
of its grandeur, or attempt to comyare it with ours. In the things
that attract the eye, ear and taste, perhaps it exceeds. But in
those that are the result of inventive genius, and for the useful arts
and economical use generally, 1 have no doubt it is far iinferior to
the Exposition of Philadelphia.



New York, SeptenilDer 28,

Gen. John. W, Puller,
Tolecio, Ohio.

My dear General:
I received toria3'' on my arrival nrom Europe, yotir letter of the

21st instant, cnoloein"; an invitation to the Reunion of the Ohio
^rinade,

Nothiny w^uld orive me more pleasure than to be present and meet
my old comrades who served wit: m® so abliT- and effectivel;'' as did that
Brigade, hut my duties are such that I have not the time to spare.

I. can renem."~er how anxiously I watched it on that fatal 22nd da""
of Jvily when I sent ycu the order to charge with your division, in
order to take away from my "'eft the terrible pressure upon, it. How
we^l an' yallantl-- t! ey performed th'"^ di^.t^' and at what sacrifice, the
record hut too well shows and that portion under Ge'^eral Sprayue that
saved us at Decatur fought with a determination and Juiny to th,e posi
tion witl. a tenacity that won words of commendation from every commander
in the brave army of tJ.e Tennessee and can sajr now, years after all these
t inys occurred, wh&t I said then officia'^.ly that no better troons ever
fell to my lot to be associated with.

It has been my food fortune, in these after years to know intimatel;
and to honor many of the fallant men of that brigade who made sdch
a noble record in the army, and who, in all the time the.v were with
me were never called upo-. but they responded with an alacrity and
spirit that Ansured a wictory and who never left a field in defeat.

Extend to them; ray 1 earty congratillations and while I cannot
be present in person, I shall he in mind.

Very truly yours,
G. M. Dod"-e.



^ 'New York, October 10, 18v8.
,  ■ * ■ -

J. M. Eddy, Esq.,
CIilcajTO, Ills. • ^

Dear SirP Palner of the ^io Grande, t*3;e A. *T s. F.*, the Forbes
interest in Boston and Viilard, who represents one class -of ' ond-liold
ers of K.P. have.been riakiny a 'Combiration for the purpoae I suppose
of antaaonisiny the UUion Pacific. • TIio- latter tried to deal with
Palmer but met with very little suocess, from the fact that he 'wanted
more money than they were ̂ willinc to put up ,to build to Sunta Fo.

After I ''ot home I Ver^r strenuously opposed our nut tiny any

to let the Rio Grande run into Denver and let the A. T. .St.- F.
strike out toward'the south-wost. I suppose you -know..all about the
ayreraent of the lat'tg'r road with .Jfiintinpton, eoinp from Ft. Yuma. Tl.e
C.P. are nov/ tr-iny to make arranyements for 200 miles o^f stell- to
yo over our road which they say the:* are yoiny to lay from Yi;ma •
north-east. I believe that when all these matters have settled down,
and Palmer has tried everj^hody arid proper efforts are made all t-he
lines south o-f the U.P. c'an be.'brought into harmony and a-11 the busi
ness that is done into that caintr:* made to pay. thoi'.yh the A.T.. &
s.F. people may yet control of Ps.lner and hy that* means yet
into Denver "whi is I i ope the; will do, f^r I t; ink that woul-d settle
the matter. I -have no faith in Vlllard* s party in the K.P. beiny able

^  _W_ . ..A ^ -3— 'V «l T
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lines will work in harmony 'so far as U.P.' and K.P. are concerned.
There la no quostion in m;; mind but that Viilard (n^nd. perj:ap3
Greely also) VUl "b^ r.ftooved rom the Receivers}.ip "of the K.jP.

■ i « f ,.^c>dye,.
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^ f Wifcw ■
New York?! Ontober 10, 1378,

S. H. H. Clark, -frr'^LAT -ft * * '
Genl. U.P.R.R., I

•Omaha, lleh. • ^_  f ~ , . _ . . •.„ .- r » - - • ► . ' r. *
Dear Sir: • .

. 1 mtppone yov. know that Pc^lner jumped, the nen;ot;ia-tions wfth
IJ.P. and has .pone in wholljf -ith th" Atchison 'line. He is now in
Boston tryinc to constTmmate his arrangements. The Germans furnished
'the money to buil west from L'^adville. I think that the A. T. Sc S.F
are disposed to furnish him mdn.e;- to develop the motmtainous region
and lefi them strike out to the' south.-west toward Ft. Yuma. The
.Villard intere'st in the K.P., the A. T. S. P. Forbes party In '
the 0. B. & 0. and Palm.er have .formed a pool or combination for
the purpose of fightinp the U.P. So far as Palne-r hs concerned, I
believe that -in the end it is bet'.er for the U'.P. t -.at the A.T.-^. S.F.
should control him for just as certain as U.P. puts its m.oney in "outh
•of Denver and undertakes to antagonize tie A.t.i^ S.F, the latter woad
will build into Denver and 4.t is a ereat deal better, in my crpinioj ,
to liave t] em yo in tliOre on a ;iarrow yaure than on a standard yanye,
While I do not bolieve in the U.P. putting any money s-outli "of Denver,
I do believe' tl.at nor since the A.T.'g S. P.' people have secured
Palmer it will be very eas;* to m.ake running 'or poolinr. arrangements
in "that country. 1 do not believe tl.at Villard can carry
K. P. 3cher.e.. Tlie Boston parties have been buyin,^ K.P. stock until
thoy have now hoUjght. nearly a million and.,a half .ond have run the
.price from four up to twelve, V/hat they are doin.g ^it on I do hot
know eitj>er they Ino-; a great deal more, than we do' .qr they are working
in the dark. The Rio Grande securities have gone off very rapidly.
J supporf^e there is no doubt that t", e Forbes combination is connected
'with the Rio Grande and, with Villard, expects to m.ake a formidable
'opposition to u'.s south o'f'our line . . . . .

I write you theso t. .lngs that you may be well posted t: ough it
may be tliAt you know all about them, bilt it is well to watch movements
at that end of .the linn. There is no question but that Forbes has
an understanding with C.T,; the fact that Huntington agreed to
build 200 miles east of Ft, Yum%, in^ north-easterly direction to
meet them would be evidence enough to me. Our people don't seam to
think he Is doing much but 1 know more about it than they do.

Very truly yours,
a. M. Dddge.

► ■ r- ' *•
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New Yorl:, Oct. 11, 1878.

John A. Coleman, *
Paris, London.

Dear Sir:
I am desirous of lear-ing from Jablukoff, the owner of the

electric lirht in Paris, wl at arrangement he will he willinf to
make for t}.e sale or u.se ef i.ig invetition in America.

My friends in whose behalf and interest I write, control
the late improvements made in this country upon the electirc liy]:t
which. lir. Jablukoff will understand. The parties whom I represent
are in every way able and competent if they take l^old of the matter
to make it a success in this coimtry. We think that with the
improvements th.at have been made in this countr->' it can be made and
used as a substitute for ̂ as. When I was iu. Paris, the trouble was
that Jablukoff had not discovered the proper distribution of the
lig] t so that it could be used generally for a^.l purposes.

You or he can ascertain in relation to myself or my stand inn:
in this country by callin^ upon General Noyes or U.S.Counsel PairChild
or upon Monroe & Co. at 7 Rua Scribe.

I have no doubt there have been many parties endeavorinf^ to
obtain control of this light for speculatiwa purposes but we desire
to get it if wo can for the solid purpose of combining it with the
late improvements here and putting it into actual use.

Yours very truly,
G. k. Dodge.



New York City, October 25, 1878.

John A. Coleman, Esq.,
Paris, ̂ 'rance.

D»ar Sir;
I am in receipt o<' your cable of th'^ 2^]th inst. I did not cable

you in reply because I aaw by the tenor of your dispatch that parties
over there did not understand the situation as I do and were asking
prices that it was impossible for us to look at just now. When they
ascertain v/ho controls tl'e patents over here, the^^ will feel different
ly I think about buying the Jablukoff light for the reason that it can
not be used in this country without the patents that have been obtained
here beinc attached to it. Ynu had better watch it, and keep posted on
what is beinr done in the matter and when they come to their senses
ascertain the exact situation of the matter here, we wi^1 approach
them again. All the telegrams that have been sent from here relating
to the"full success in the matter of distribution, the light have
been sent with a purpo e and that purpose has been to keep parties from
obtaininr the Jabkoluff patent. The fact is tlat the improvements
made here upon i^hich those telegrams were sent, rid not turn out as
well as was expected, but I have now no doubt th.at in the end we
will be able to find a method of cistribution that may make the Jablo-
luff light of importanfce for general use. Who are the parties that
are now in negotiation?

In your dispatch yoxi state that the patents are owned by a stron
Company. That I sunoose is a Prencii company is it not? At the end
or youi' dispatch appea<m the ftotd "Olion". Is that the name in which
you wish me to cable you?

I would not have you drop out of the negotiations entirely but
keep the matter in vie-; ntil we ascertain some further facts in
T'^ference to the matter on t' is side, before we make another effort.
I think the real wav for the co pan" over there to make their money
is to combine with us l.ere and instead of takins mop'-^y risht oiit,
take stock in the company on -his side. Please let me hear from you
fully by mall .

^  Yours very truly,
G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, Nov. 8, 1878.

John A. Coleman,
Paris, France.

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Oct.her SPth; we are not williny
to pa" any suc^ amount for the jahlokoff li^ht. I thirk after a time
it can he houpht for a 'reat deal loss, especially wban Jahlakoff
becomes fally aware of the improvements made in this ^otintry and
substitutes -that are now beinp experimented upon.

I would like to have you keep wat li of the matter so that when
we are prepared to negotiate a^ain we can do it through you.

Cf course I will remit the amount of any expenses you m.ay
incTir for dispatches S:c. if wdo do not continue.

Thanking you for your attention to the matter, I am,
Ver3'' truly 3'ours,

G. M. Dodge.
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November 8, IBVB,

Frank S. Bond, V«P.,
Dear Sir: I hadn herewith duly executed five releases of

Texas prop'^rty, titTe to "diic'.'- was made to me, or' agreed to be nade
to me,, and v'hich I now make over to T & P Ry. Co. as follows:

1st. Deed. G. !!. Dodge to T.-P.Ky. Co. to 1000 acres
of land in P.T7.W. survey. Van Zandt County.

2nd. Transfer C. i[. Dodge to T. P. Ry. Co, all iris title and
interest in contract made by liargret C. Sfcevrart to donate
alternate blocks in 2B acres land at Gladwater.

3rd. Transfer C. I,!. Dodge to T. P.Ry. Co. all his title and
Interest in bond for tife Eagle Ford property.

4th. Release G. 11. Dodge to W. A. Payne to d^'^nate 100 acres Ian
in Joiin Kitrell survey west of New Boston, Bowie Co. as
called for in title bond when company located depot Ike,
on same.

5th. Release G. I.!. Dodge to T. K. Norrow to donate 100 acres
of land in John Kitrell. H.R.Gnrvey vrest of New Boston,
Bowie County as^called for in . title bond when company
located depot ^c. on same.

The two releases made direct to original grantors, Payne and
Ilorro'w, are so made for reason that company has not complied wit.: the
conditions of their ^onds to General Dodge. No depot was located on
the lands as agreed nd the land is not needed or wanted by the Company.

Referring to y^ur favor of the 5th instant I have written a
personal letter to the Secietary of Vlar, and shall do all in my power
to have Col. Strong retained at Ft. Worth.

Yours very respectfully,
G. 1!. Dodge,

C .E.

The population of Council Bluffs in 1878, as given by the local

census was 13,^00 as against 10,000 in 1870.
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Council Bluffs, lo.va, Nov. 26, 1870.

Sidney Dillon, President, ^
Dear Sir: The effect of the dividend policy of U.P. on stock-

yards at Omaha and Council Bluffs is and will he to damage the entire /
business and drive shippers away from our line when an opportunity of
fers. To begin with, it costs the U.P. a great deal more to handle
the stock in Omaha than here, as they ha-e to run trains down from the
yards and back again each time stock is loaded or unloaded. Shippers,
unless directly interested in Omaha years, will not ship them there
a second time. Nr. Clark I trust has plenty of evidence of that; at
any rate, I have, and they prefer this side, but your accommodations for
them at Council Bluffs are very inferior as compared \vith yards either
east or west of Missouri River and cannot accommodate the traffic.
Shippers are desirous of being near their stock and our hotel at theV
transfer gives them fine accommodations. Tiiis catering to the
demands of any town, against its law and the interests of the company
will in the end give you any amoiint of annoyance and trouble. The
C. N.1V. Ry. Co. say that to accommodate their shippers, unless the
U.P. will build new yards and give shippers ample room and good bottom,
they will build on their own-ground. The Rock Island say the same and
the stock men are in earnest on this matter and the people here have
taken no action in the courts on account of a desire not to add to
your local troubles and relying on your promises so often made to build
yards that should be a credit to the company and an inducement for all
cattle to come this wy. The road is unpopulnr enough, I can assure
you, without adding iinnecessary caiise for complaint.

Again, you are aware that every transfer of a through train of
stock a t Omaha to a connecting road is as plain a violation of the
mandamus as the transfer of through freight and passengers would be and
the U, S. District Attorney states that if callec upon he will have to
enforce the mandamus rigidly where now it is not done.

Yours respectfully,
G. IT." Uoxige,

#
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New York, November 30, 1878.

General G. M. Dodge,
Coxincil Bluffs, Iowa.

Dear Sir.-
lA corapliance with instructions contained in your telegram of

the 27th inst., I spent yesterday in making a thorough examination
of Nr. Wheeler's new engine and coaling apparatus.

I first visited tl:e machine shop in Williamsburg, where the
engine had been set up for the purpose of giving it a t};orough trial
before removing it to the Brewery.

The engine was started for my inspection and as far as I could
see worked admirably without any jar or friction but on account of a
small leak, which for several days past they have been unable to
locate, prevented its working up to its full capacity. This leak v;as
discovered in the packing of one of the plungers, while I was in the
shop and was soon repaired.

As soon as this lealrwas closed, the engine was again started,
and with 45 lbs. of steam soon produced a vacuum of 25 inches, and
also an air pressure of 350 lbs. These amounts, Mr. Tneelers says,
are ample to do all he claimc for the raadiine.

From the machine shop I went to the Brev^ery of Lyman & Co.
c-mer 32nd St. and Ninth Ave, \rkere I found the Immense boil-^r iron
tanks in position filled with coils of pipe, the steam and waste
pipes in position and a heavy timber foundation to receive the engine,
which will be taken apart on Monday and at once put in position
at the brewery and by the latter part of next week, Mr. W. hopes to
be ready to start. The leak ng of the plunger has d-^layed him consfflder
ably but he iiopos now that there will be nothing more to keep him back
and that he will soon have ti.o machine in position and in running
order.

I \ook occasion to secure a private talk with Mr. Tungling, the
head brewer. He seated, in substance, that he considered the
principle alrigiit, if-tlie machine was made strong enougi. and tight
enough to do the work.

As to the construction of the engine, I can only say that as
far as I could judge from an outside examination, it appears to be
first-class in every particular; I never saw an engine run more
smooth ly or do better (theorectical) work.

Mr. Wheeler lias heretofore divided his time between the
machine shop and the brewery; he will hereafter devote his entire
time to sup-rintendlng the erection of the machine at the brewery.

Unless some unforseen accident occurs, you may expect to hear
of a success or a failure within a very short time.

I an.
Yours very respectfully,

J. T. Granger.
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New York, Dec. 5,'78.

My dear Darling Little Red Top:
Paris, France.

I feel liKe scolding just a "peur" for I have not had
a line from my sweet heart from Christmas to New ^ears. I got the
Christinas cards so sweet and so cute. Wasn't it funny that you and
I should think to send the same thing"? I sent yours out to Lettie
and the baby c-nd Grenny and no doubt they are happy over them. Yes
terday a little boy, hardly five years old neatly dressed came up to
Pa and asked him to buy some soup to help support him and his "Ma",
so I bought two cakes. Ithought of Little Annie and I wanted to
encourage the little fellow who was just starting out. He was all
muffled up so as to keep the coldout and no doubt he was very proud
of his sale. Then there are so many suffering. Lots of people,
little girls and goys who heretofore have had a "whole hundred dollars"
worth of presents that this Christmas and New Years were glad to get
a warm bite and 1 know it seemed hard that "Santa Clause only visits
the rich." A singular Kind of aKKing ain't he7 Seems to me if he
was a real Santa Clause and all the little stories we read about him

were true he would go down the chimneys of the poor and let the rich
take care of themselves. Now write me allsbout your New Years and
Christmas and also how you get along practiceing French. Can you
speak iL well"?

Love and New Year kisses without end "to you and everyone
of you all."
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TXibuque, Iowa, December 24, 187o.

My dear General:
Your favor received; also letter of J.T.B* which I have

returned today in separate envelope. I think Wilson is trjT-ing to or
ganize an opposition bt;t I think it canriot concentrate and I think
it will soon disappear. I intend to have as far as I can the
doubtful members interviewed by friends before the meeting of the
Legislature. I vill come via He-.? York on my retrrn to Tasl.ington
and we will talk over the affair. I do not understand why Wright
does not support me openly. I have no doii'^t he is for me but he
is in a position where active support on Ids part woiild discourage
those v;ho are }:oping to organize against me.

Sincerely yours,
W. B. Allison.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, - -
50 Exchange Place,

New York City.
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